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This thesis will analyze the theology of the merger documents be-
tween Lutherans and Reformed in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
The analysis will consist in looking at the theology of these document• 
to discover what theology they contain, bow the theology of one agreee 
with the theology of the others, and the purpose for which the document• 
themselves propose this theology is to be used. 
This analysis was suggested to the author by his advisor, Dr. Lewis 
W. Spitz. Furthermore, it was undertaken after the author had read the 
Arnoldshein Theses, which are theses between Lutherans and Reformed 
on the doctrine of the Lord'.s Supper, currently under discussion. The 
author was interested in seeing historically the character of the theology 
of previou• documents of this type and how they spoke on the various 
point• of theology under discussion during the early centuries of the 
Reformation. The author felt that this would distinctly present the dif-
ferences which bad historically separated the two partio~ on the various 
points of theology. 
Because of the interests at hand, the thesia ls limited to an analyab 
rather than an evaluation of the theological correctness of the parties. 
The analysis consists in breaking down the parts and then clearly dlatin-
guiehing the terms and theological points which were of importance. Na-
turally~ an evaluation of the dl!ferencee ln theology among the varioua 
documents reaulted. 
The te1'm, theology, doea not mean theology ln the speculative aenae 
nor theology proper. the doctrine of Ood; but the term, theology, mean• 
the various doctri~es which are found in Holy Scripture, al they appear 
in these documents. 
The term, merger documents, is a limiting factor. It Um.its thi• 
thesis to those documents proper which were undertaken for the purpo1e 
of bringing about harmony and/ or eventual merger of the two parties. 
The documents are furthe r limited to tho1e which contain the 1lped 
results between the two po.rties. Various other document, were pre-
sented for this purpose. but they were the results either of one party'• 
efforts or the efforts of an individual. They are not included in thla 
thesis. Likewise, many meetings were undertaken for the purpose of 
bringing a.bout merger. Some of these resulted in no document or in a 
mere statement of what was discussed without any type of presentation 
as to what was agreed upon. These cllacusdona are not included in 
this thesis. Thie limits the document• to the Marbu~9 A~ticles, the 
Wittenberg Concord, the Coneen1u1 ~ Sendomir, the Lelpslg Colloquy, 
and the !!,!!! Report!!.~ C~1ael Colloquy. 
At the same time thle doe• not mean that the document• atudled 
present complete agreement between the partiea. They are 1lmply doc-
uments which were algned by both partte1 and reflect the hone1t air••· 
ment and the db agreement• which still remained. 
The term,, Lutheran• and Reformed, mean that document, between 
these two parties alone are used. Certain document, and cll1cua•lon1 
are avallable among Roman Catholics, Lutheran•, and Reformed, but 
they are not conlid•red in thll the ab. 
By limiting the theail to the alxteenth and aeventeenth centuries, 
3 
enough time has elapsed for several documents to appear and for a com-
plete discussion of the differences to be reflected in the documents. Aa 
the number of documents which appeared is limited to five during this 
period, it reflects that the time element used was sufficient. 
The thesis is organized according t o the vai·i ou i; doct:d .~:ei. which 
a ppr~a :.: in the documents, after a very bdef historical introduction t o 
the var5.ot:.s documents. The arrangement of the doctrines ta arbitrary, 
but sta rts with the doctrines which were most discussed and leads to 
those which were lea.st discussed. Therefore, the doctrine of the Lord's 
Supper is the first to be discussed, while a ~iscellaneous chapter, 
containing the doctrines which are of minor importance in the documents, 
is the final one. 
In this st~dy the author is deeply grateful £or the book by J. L. Neve, 
The Lutherans in the Movements for Church Union, 1 for its guidance to 
-- ... _ - ._,.........., 
1:he documents which are discussed in this thesis. 
The sources used ar e those of the original documents as th•y have 
been republished in the original language. For the Marburg Articles 
the author used, "Artikel, deren s a,am.mtliche zu Marburg anwesende 
Theologen sich verglieheri habiim, d~n :J . Oct. Anno 1529," in Dr. Martin 
-
Luthers Saemmtliche Schrlften;Z .for the Wittenberg Concord, "Formula 
1J. L. Neve, The Lutherans in the Movements £or Church-'Union 
(Philadelphia: The "uitb'.eran !5'ti6licatl'on Houae, 19z[f." 
Z"Artikel, deren saemmtliche cu Marburg anweaende Theologen 
sich verglichen haben, den 3. Oct. Anno lSZ9, •• Dr. Martin Luther, 
Saemmtl.iche Schriften, edited by John George Wiich (St. Louis: 
Concordia Pu6iishlng House, 1901), XVU, 1929-43. Hereafter, it la 
called simply, "Artlkel. " 
4 
Concordiae," in Corpus Reformatorum;3 for the Consensus of Sendomlr, 
-------
"Consensus Mutuus," in Collectio Confessionum in Eccleaiis Reformatia 
-
Publicatarum;4 for the Leipzig Colloquy. "Dae Leipziger Gespraech. u 
in ~ Bekenntnlszschriften !!! eva,ngelisch-!'eformirten Kirchea5 for 
the~ R_eeort ~~Cassel Colloquy, 11Kurber Bericbt von dem Col-
loquio, " in Historia Syncretistl(!!• 6 
3"Formula. Concordiae," Corpua Reformatorun;i, edited by Carolu• 
Gottlieb Bretschnieder (Halis Saxorum: C. A. Schwetecbke et Filium, 
1836), m. cols. 75-8. 
4nconseneus Mutuua," Collectto Confesslonum in Ecclestb 
Reformatis PubU.catarum. edlied by H. A. FJ°lemeye7 (Leipzig: luliua 
Ritnt-;:tiardt, 1840), pp. ~53-65. 
5"Daa Letpziger Gespraecb, 11 Die Bekenntniszacbriften der 
evangelisch-reformirten Kirche, -Ernst Oott!rled Adotl Boeckir (Leipstg: 
lr. A. Srockhaus, t8i1), pp. Dl-59. 
6"Kurtzer Bericht von dem Cotloqulo, " !Jlatorla Sf!1c1'etlatica, 
Abr aham Calovius (1685), pp. 634-47. 
CHAPTER ll 
BRIEF HlSTORtCAL INTRODUCTIONS 
The lV"J.arbur, Articles 
The Marburg Colloquy was held on October z.4, 15a9.1 The need 
at that time was for political union to stave off threats by the Emperor 
and Rome.n Catholic princes. In order to have political union, reli".'.. 
gious ha1·mony between the Protestant princes was necessary. Unity 
wa$ hi11dered because of their differences over the Lord's Supper. The 
movement for unity had been started by the Reformed theologians but 
had bee11 thwarted by the strong Lutheran convictions on this matter. Z 
In February of 1528 the politicians were moving for a union. Duke 
Ulrich of Vlbrtemberg invited Oecolampadius and Butzer to the court 
of Philip of Hesse at Marburg £or the purpose of winning Philip's sup• 
port for the south Germana. Furthermore, Philip was moved by the 
actions of the Dlet of Speyer In 1S29 to bring Luther and Oecolampadlus 
togethe1•. 3 
The temporary agreement reached at Speyer bi l!Z 9 had united 
Saxony. Hesse, Nuremberg, Strasburg, and TJlm. ~hilip saw that tbeae 
preliminary negotiations would lead to a permanent union only if there 
1 T • . Kolde. "Conference of Marburg, " in The. ~ Schaff._HersQI 
Ency,clopedla (>f ;Reli!ioua Knp~ledle, edited by§'amwl_ .~cauley 
Jacltsonfdranc! lapFa:*Bal:er Boo Hons~. i 950), '",T.'; -161. 
2Ibtd. 
-
3~., p. 168. 
6 
was a real agreement on the Lord's Supper. To accomplish his purpose, 
Philip invited Zwingli to;:,. religious conference on the same day that 
further political conferences were to be held. Zwingli said that he waa 
willing to attend as he also was inter ested in political alliance. 4 
The Wittf.lnberg tbeologiana were not pleased with this conference. 
Mela.nchthon knew that this was a political move and was evidently of-
fended by the affair. Luther even persuaded his elector not to give his 
consent, because Luther did not think the theological situation could be 
improved, even if politkal affairs were improved. 5 
Finally, in June of 1529, the Wittenberg theologians received a for-
m al invitation to the conference from Philip of Hesse. It was only after 
the urging of the elector, that Luther and Melanchthon finally gave their 
consent on July 8, but unwillingly and with no hope of good results. 
Philip and Zwingli h ad won, and both were full of hope for a great po!. . 
litical allbnce of all the Protestant states. Neit~er the Wittenberg theo-
logians nor the elector himself' considered the meeting to be of political 
importance. 6 They thought the conference would be strictly theological. 
While they knew that meetings would be held ior political purposes at 
the same time, they did not know the political intentions of Philip of 
Hesse. 







M1"rburg Articles. They were signed on October 3, 1SZ9. 7 The signer• 
of the document were Martin Luther, Pbllip Melanchthon, Justus Jonas, 
Andrew Osiander, John B:rentiua, Stephan Agricola, lohn Oecolampadiu•, 
Ulric iv1ingll, Ma1•tin Bucer. and Caspar Hedio. 8 
The docu,ment contains fourteen articles w~ich deal with Ood, the 
deity of. Christ, the incarnation, the fall into sin, the way of salvation, 
opposition to wor\t righteousness, faith as righteousness., the Holy Spirit 
as the source of f.s.ith, Baptism, good works, confession, civil govern-
ment, human traditions, and the Lord's Supper. 9 
The Wittenberg?··C:oncord 
No agreement had come out of Marburg which was considered suf-
ficient as a basis for union. Until the Diet at Augsburg, it had been 
-
Zwingli's .hope to win Philip of Hesse to hi1 side and isolate Wittenberg. 
y,hen Philip put bis name on the Augsburg Confession. that hope was 
gone.10 
The Lutherans, in the meantime, were also careful not to come too 
close to Zwingli beca.use bis political ambitions made him obnoxious to 
the Emperor. This endangered the happiness of the Saxon elector. Also 
Zwingli• a doctrine of the Lord's Supper was particularly odious to the · 
711ArtUcel," Dr. Martin Luthera Saemmtliche Schrlften, edited by 
John George Walcli (St. Louts: Concorat.a Pi6iislilng Rouse, 1901), XVU. 
1939. ' I 
81bid. , col. 194S. 
-
9Ibid., cola. 1939-43 .• 
-
1 OJ. L. Neve, The Luthe~au ln the Movement• fo~ Chvell VIilon 
(Philadelphia: The JA!Lran Publtci'Uoii House, i9!1J;p. 6. 
lc0LT81R. A°fttv I 
\ ST. LOUIS 5. MO. 
8 
Romanists. Hence at Augsburg, Melancbthon bad not even met with 
Bucer, Zwingli's man, for fear of hurting the Lutherans• and his elec-
tor's cause. In fact, the cities of Upper Germany were not even per-
mitted to subscribe to the Augsburg Confessi on. 11 
The cities of Up9er Germany, after the e:ad of th e Diet of Augsburg, 
knew that they would be the first to be overr un if the Emperor attacked. 
They knew they would have to join the Smalcald Federation and did so 
in April of 153Z. However, they did not renounce their own confesst,m 
in signing the Augsburg Confession. At the same time it did not mean 
th at the Lutherans were ackno-v1ledging the religiot.~s position of the Upper 
Germana as being corr ect. To brin g a.bout this union oi confession, was 
the task to which Martin Bucer set himself with indefatigable zeal. 12 
Bucer tried several things to b;t"ing about a. !1) ii.1eHt1g of the minds on 
~be points of difference. He had the T etrapolltana, that neither Lutheran 
nor Zwinglian document presented to the Emperor at Augsburg. 13 He 
t 
hoped in this way through this document to show the way to union between 
the two groaps. By compromlalng both atdea he hoped to come to agree-
ment. He convinced himself that the supposed consub,tantlal expres-
sions in Luther's Grosses Bekenntn!a vom Abendmahl were not intended 
---·- - -----
to convey wh<lt they really •aid and that Zwingli wouid be willing to ad-
mit to a. positive gt fti in the Lord' a Supper besides the mere symbolical 
one.14 
11Ibid. , p. 6£. 
-lZibtd., p. 7. 
-
13Ibid., p. 7£. 
-14Ibtd., p. 8. 
-
9 
In order to produce this desired effect he employed the term, •ac• 
ramental union. This was a term which he had used already tn 1528 in 
. 
his writing, Vergleichung ~- ~uthers u.nd· ~ Oegenteil• ~ 
Abendmaht Christi. By the use of thia term he hoped to make both aide• 
happy and convince them that they agreed. 15 'V!ith this plan in mind, he 
met with the Lutherans in Wittenbe1·g in May of 1536. 
The document which c a.me out of this discussion is called ln it• full 
Latin name, 
Con cordia. inter Doctores Wittenbergenses et Doc:tores civitatum 
Imperil in Germanici superior!. l)e Praeaentia corporis et •a.nauin• 
is Christi in Coena Dominica. Scriptia lussu14it vogatu utrluaqul partis a. Philipp Melantt. Anno Christi 1536. 
It ii dated on May 29, 1536.17 
It is signed by Dr. Wolfgang Capito, minister of the church at 
Strasburg; M. Martin Bucer, minister of the church at Strasburg; Lie. 
Martin Fectb, miniilter of the Word of the church at Vim; M. Boniface 
Lycoathenea (Wolfhardt), minister of the Word of the church at Au1abur1: 
Wolfgang Muaculua, minister of the Word of the church at Au11bur1a M. 
Gervaalua Schola1tf.cu1, paetor of the church at Memmtn1e111 M. John 
Bernharcll,. mlnbter of the church at Frankful'ti Martin Germani, min-
ister of the ehurch at Fuerfeldt; M. Matthew Aulbert, paator of the church 
of Reutlin1eni Johll Sebl'acllnue, deacon of Reutllngna Martin Luther, 
15Ibtd., p. 8f. 
-16 
"l'o~ula Concordlae," Col'p~ Reformatorum. edited by Carolu• 
Oottlteb Bretachnieder (Halla Saxorum: C. X. §ciweiachke et ntlum, 
ts36), m, 1s. 
171bld., col. 78. 
-
10 
Wittenberg doctor; Dr. J'uetus Jonas; Dr. Caspar Cruclger; Dr. Johll 
Bugenhagen, Pomeranue; Philip Melanchthon; Juet:ut Menius of Elsenach; 
Frederich Myconius of Gotba; Dr. Urban Regiue. ·~uperintendent of the 
churc'he !:l of the ch.tchy of Luneburga George Spa.latiu, paat:01· of. ·.:h..e church 
at Altenburg; Dlonysius Melander, . mlnlater of the church at Casse11 
and many others. 18 
The document is the agreement and dia agreement which waa reached 
on the Lord's Supper, Baptism, and confession and absolution. l 9 
The Consen,ua of Sen~oxnir 
----------
The Consensus is the result of a conference among Polish Calvinilt•, 
Polish Lutherans, and the Bohemian Brethren, held at Sendomir on 
April 9-14, 1570. ZO 
Neve says the conference was held because, 
A union of alt protestants in Old Poland was urges as a political 
necessity over against the Roman influence by the Proteetant faction 
of the Polish. nobility which was almost &xcluelvely Reformed. The 
Reformed representatives were in the majority, in fact they regard-
ed the convention as a Reformed synod and. therefore, simply pre-
sented the second Helvetic Confession to be adopted as the Poli•h 
Natluttal c,,nfes don-. The Bohemian Brethren were willing to agree 
provided their own Confesaloa was not rejected. The Lutherans 
suggested that a new Confeasion be drafted. Thia was f~ly done. 
and so the Consensu Sendomtrleneia came into existence. 
It may be aaeumed that pQlitical conaideratlon• were the cauee for thia 
18Ibld. , cols. 76f. 
-
19Jbtd. , col.-.. 75-78 .. 
tO J'aroalav Pelikan, , J'r., "The Comensua of Sandomiera, A Chap-
te1" fr~m the Polish Refor~ation, " Concordia Theoloecal Monthly, 
XVDI (November, 1947), 825. 
21 Neve, !2.- ~- 1 p. SS. 
11 
conference rather than internal religious ne•d for union. 
The official name for the Consensus la in Latin,. 
CONSENSUS IN FIDE ET REL!GIONE CHRISTIANA INT ER ECCLE• 
SIAS Ev~ngelic~e Maiorls et Mlnorie Pol<?Uiae. Magnique Ducatlll 
Lithuaniae et caete?a.rum elus regni prOV1nciaruin, prlmo 
SENDOMIRIAE Anno MDLXX in Synodo generali sancitus. et deln• 
cepts in aliis, ac demun in wtodislavienai generali Synodo Anno 
MDLXXIII confbmatua. et Ser.enisef.mls Poloni~e Reglbua AVOUST • 
HENRICO ac STEPHANO oblatus, nune autem ex deci-eto Synodo 
in publicum typis editus. Anno Christi MDLXXXVI. 22 
The large group of slgners of this confee sion may be found at the 
close of the document. The document discusses many points in aum-
mary, and the Lord's Supper in great detail. 23 
The Leipzig Colloquy 
The horrors of the Thirty-Years' War and the fierce polemic, 
ma.de thought~ of union come into the minds of the i,rtnces. When a 
common danger is added, ·1t made union even more desirable. In this 
case it was the edict of Fer.'dinand II, a pupil of the .Jeautte, in 1629 
that all Protestantism was to .be destroyed. However, Gu,tavua 
Adolphus la.nded on German soll and prevented the edlct•s fulfillment. 
Also at this time the classical union • ·enteace wa1 heard by thoae in 
trouble; "In necessary things unity, in doubtful thing, ltberty, in all 
things charity. n24 
22
"Consen1u1 Mutuua," Collectio Confe-esionum in EccleaHa 
Reformatb Publl.catarum, edited Sy H. X. Nlemeyer-n;;tp•l1: lwiu, 
Ktlnilardt, l846j, p. Sil. 
23
Ibid., Pt>~ 553-65. 
- · 24Philtp Schaff, The Cree4a of Chl'llt.enc:lom (New York: Harper 
and Brother• PubU1hers, 1899). r, SS8. 
12 
It was,. 
Under the opersdon of this feeling and the threatening preaaure of 
the Rom.anists, the Elector Christian William of Brandenburg, 
accompanied by his chaplain. John Bergius, and the Landgl'ave 
William of Hesse, with the theological P~ofessor Crociu1, and 
Chaplain Theophilus Neuberger, met at Leipzig with the Elector 
George of Saxony and the Lutheran divines Mattias Hoe of 
Hoenegg, Polycarp Leyser and Henry Hoepfner, to confer in a 
private way about a fr.iend1y understanding between the two con-
fessions, hoping to set a good example to other divines of 
Germany. 25 
Both ideas must be remembered as being the cause of this meetln1, 
the religious and the political. The princes had already agreed on a 
political union by which they hoped to avoid joining Guatavua Aclolphu1. 
At the same time, they wanted religious harmony · for the furtherance 
of their plan. Z6 
This conference was held on March 3 .. ZJ, 1631. 27 Each eeaalon 
lasted for three hours. The re•ul~ of this colloquy wae the doc.ument 
which is called in lte full name, 
COLLOQVIUM lJ:PSIENSE, Das 1st, Dle Unterredug deren au 
Leipzig in Jahr 1631. anwe•ende~ Chur-Saechsbcben, Chur .. 
Brandenburglschen und Fueretlichen He1aleche11 Theologea. Von 
denen zwlschen den Evaligeliechen streitigen Religious Puneten. 28 
The document h 1igned not by the prince, who arranged the con-
ference, but only by the theologian, who were already mentioned. 29 
It is a document which discusses the varlou1 point• of diffe1"ence 
25Ibid. 
-26 
Neve, !I!:~·• p. 57£. 
Z"r Schaff, loc. cit. 
- -28
nconten1u1, ti!!: cit.• p. 653 .. 
-29 Iblcl. , p. 668. 
13 
between the two pa_rtie• on ~he ba•tl of the Augaburg Confe• alon. A• 
such. it contain, comment• on all dllputed point• and mere atate• 
menta of agreement on point, not dl1c:uaaed at length. 30 
The ~f Report~~ Caaael Colleg.uy 
Thie conference was held on J'uly 1-9, 1661. It wa• arranged by 
the Reformed Landgrave of Heaae, Wtlllam II, for the purpose of 
bringing the two univeraitle1 ln hil realm together into one faith. 
The two universities were Marburg, which wa• Reformed, and Rlnteln, 
which was Lutheran. 31 
The name of the document which came-; out of this colloquy la 
. , 
called by ita German name, 
Kurtzer Bericht von dem Colloquio, So au.U Anordnung, Des 
Durcbleucbtigsten Hochgebobrnen Fueraten und Herren Herra 
Wilhelmi Land•Graffen au Hes 1en, Fuer•t au a.raafeld, Graff en 
zu Catzenelenbogen, Dietz, Zlegenhalan Nldda, und Schaumber1. 
Unser Graediaten Fuer1ten und Herren Zwiachen Etlichen Theo-
loaen Von Marbur1 und Rlnteln. Die auff Seiner Fueratl. Durch• 
leuchtlgkelt Befehl suaamm•n beruffen worden au Caaael an l .July 
und etllchen andern nachfol1•111•n Tagen 1ebalten. Nebenat dem 
Schluaz deraelben Theologen. 
The algnera of the document include both prince• and theoloatan•. 
The prince• were Johann Ca•p&r from Dornberg, Johanne• Henrlcua 
from Dauber, and Casper Frtderlcua from Dalwl1k. The Reformed 
theologians are Seba1tianu• Cutttua and Johanne• Helnlua, while 
,. · · lOibtd., pp. 653-68. 
-31 N•ve, !!.· !!!· , p. 64. 
JZ !'Xur.tzer~ericht, " in Hlatoria $yncrettatlca, Abraham Calvlua 
(1685), p. 634. 
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the Lutheran theologians were Petrus Muaaeua and .Tohanes Hebdcbius. 
The document concerns it.elf with the Lord•s Supper, predestina-
tion, the person of Chrht, and Baptism. 34 
33Ibtd., 647 p. . 
-34 . 
Ibid. , pp. 634-4?. 
-
CHAPTER m 
THE LORD'S SUPPER 
The theology of the Lord's Supper is discussed in all of the docu-
ments. It forms almost the entire content of the Consenaus ~ Sendo;nlr. 
'.Lt al!lo has the most points of disagreement. The theology o! the Lord's 
Supper will be presented chronologically, starting with the oldest docu-
ment. 
The Marburg Articles 
The fourteenth Rrticle reads. 
Ze m vierzebnten glauben wir und halten alle von dem Abendmahl 
unsers lieben Herrn Jesu Christi, dasz man beide Gestalt nach 
der Einsetzung brauc:hen soll; dasz auch die Messe nicht ein Werk 
ist, d;:i.mit einer dem andern, todt und tebondig, Cinade erlange: 
dasz ~.uch das SP.crament des Altars sei en Sacrament des wahren 
Leibes und Blutes Jesu Christi. und die geistliche Nieszung 
desselbigen Leibes und Blutes elnem. jeglichen Christen vornehm-
lich vonnoethen. Desglelchen den Brauch des Sacraments, wie 
das Wort von Gott, dem Albnaeehtigen, gegeben und geordnet set, 
damlt die schwacben Gewiasen zum Glauben und Uebe zu bewegen, 
durch den Heiligen Geist. Und wiewohl aber wir una (ob der wahre 
Leib und Blut Christi leiblicb im Brod und Wein sei) dieae Zeit 
nicht verglichen haben, so soll doch ein Thell gegen dem ande1"1l 
christlicbe Liebe, ao ferne jedes Oewiasen immerhehr lelden kann, 
erzeigen, und beide Thell Gott den AUmaechtlgen flelszig bitten, 
da.az er un, ~rch setnen Gelatin dem rechten Veratand bestatlgen 
wolle11 Amen. 
In this article the following points stand out..mott cleal'ly. One, the 
Sacrament is to be given under both kinds by the institution of the Lord. 
Two, Chrietia.:n,s do not obtain forgiveness of sins for another through 
1
"Artlkel," Dr. Martin Luthera Saemmtliche Schriften, edited by 
John George Walcli (St. Loula: Concordia l'u'6tia&tng Ho,aae, 1901), 
xvu. 1942f. 
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the Sacrament. Three,, the very body and blood of Christ is present 
in the Sacrament. Four,. the spiritual manducatlon of the body and 
blood of the Lord is necessary to have a valid Sacrament. Five, it wa• 
ordained by God for weak consciences. Six, the Sacrament 1'e1ults in 
people being moved to faith and love, or good worka. 
The point of dilagreement that remains la whether the body and 
blood of Christ are bodily present in the Lord's Supper. Christ la 
present in the Sacrament, both aides admit·. The point under discus-
sion is to the type of presence of Christ in the Sacrament. One aide 
wanta an oral eating of the body and blood of Christ while the other 
side would not admit this. 
From this ar ticle the author concludes that t~e Lutheran and the 
Reformed condemn certain practices of the Roman Catholic•, as the 
Sacrament under one kind, ma1ses for the dead and the living, and 
forgiveness of sins B-8 the re1ult from the work of the Sacrament. 
The Wittenber1 <;:oncord 
In the Wittenberg Concord there are no points of dis agreement ln 
the doctrine of the Lord's Supper. Both parties, fil'at of all, agree 
that, 
Confitemur luxta verba li'enaet. conatare Eucbarlatlam duabv.• 
rebue, terrena •t coeleatl. Itaque sentlunt et doc•nt, cum pane et 
vino vere et aubetanttytter ad••••, exblberl et aumt corpus 
Chrbtl et • ansutnem. 
This ls the potitive aide of the agreement. lt contains several point• 
2
"Formula Concordlae, " Corp~• Reformatorum, edited by Ca,rolu• 
Gottlieb Bretschnleder (Halla saxorum: C. X. sc6wetacbke et FW.um, 
1aJ6), m, 1s. 
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which are of note. The Lutheran and the Reformed agree that in the 
Sacrament two types of things are present, the heavenly and the earthly. 
This refers to the bread ;lnd wine, the earthly, and the body and blood, 
the heavenly. They are here admitting that the Sacrament is not as the 
Romardsts claim, simply the body and blood of Christ and not also 
bread and wine. Secondly, they say that in the bread and wine the body 
and blood of Christ ai·e truly and substantially present, offered, and 
received. It is in the usus of the Sacrament that the body and blood of 
- . 
Christ is present. The "vere et substantialitei-" offer little improve-
- --------
ment over the Marburg artic:le which states "der wahre Leib und Blut - .........__
Christi lciblich im Brod und Wein sei." ..._. ___ _ 
Both pa rties 9Ubstantiate the two points above when they say, 
Et quanqua.m negant fieri transubstantiationem, nee sentlunt fteri 
loc~lem inclusionem in pa.ne, aut durabilem aliquam coniunctionem 
extra usum Sacramenti: tamen concedunt sacramentali um.one panem 
esse corpus Christi, hoc est, sentiunt porrecto pane simul adesse 
et vere exhiberi corpus Christi. Man extra uaum, eum as servatuJ" 
in pixide aut ostenditus in proeseionibus, ut flt a Papistis, sentiunt 
non edesse corpus Christi. 3 
Th~ emphasis is on the presence of Christ in the usus of the Sacrament. 
-
Both parties, likewise, stress a new term, sacramental union. By this 
the Lutheran and the Reformed wish to say that Christ is really present 
when the bread is given to the communicants. Christ ls in the bread 
by moans of the sacramental union. Hence, while the terminology of 
"vere et subatantialiter" ia not an improvement over the Marburg article, 
---------
they, by adding the term, 1acramental union, would seem to do away 




Both parties expand more fully oa the last point when they state. 
Delnde bane institutionem Sacrament! sentlunt valere ln Eecleala, 
nee pendere ex dignitate minlstri aut sumentie. Quare stcut Paulu1 
alt, etb.m indignos mattducare, ita sentlunt po11rigl vere corput et 
s anguinem Domini etiam lndlgnlt et lndlgno• aumere, ubt aervant11J' 
verba et institutio Christi. Sed tales sumunt ad iudlclum, ut Paulus 
att, quia abutuntur Sacramento, cum sine poeniteatia et aine fld• eo 
utuntur. Ideo enim propositum eat, ut teatitur tilts appUcarl bene• 
ficia Christi et fierl eos membra Christi, et ablul aanrn• Quolatl, 
qui agunt poenitentiam et erigunt te fide in Christum. 
The validity of the Sacrament doea,not depend on the worthiness of the 
minister or the communicant. The· unbliever then receive• the bocly 
and blood of Christ, but for damnation. Moreove)l', the Sacra~nt le 
valid when it ts used according to Christ's comman~ and iutitution, 
and that the presence of Christ ls a bodily one, that all communlcuts 
actually receive the body and blood of Christ . . 
The benefits of the Sa.erament are also given. The Sacrament helps 
the weak Christian become strong. This mean, that the weak Chrbtian 
already has faith and It vee in repentance. 
The Consensua o! Sendomir 
------
The doctrln•f .. 6r'"the Lord• a Supper form• ·al moat the entll'e cliscua. 
sioa and mutual conseneua of the Con1e11au of Sendomtr. lt le almo1t 
----- . 
entirely Melanchthonlan, because lt quotes the aectioa on the Sacrament, 
which Melanchtbon had compo1ed for the Council of Trent in 1551. It 
contain•, therefore, the unclear a11d uncertain lanaua1• to which 
Melanchthon wa, given during his later days.-
Before proceeding· to 'the artl¢le by M•lanchthon the alper1 came 
4 !l,ld. 1 Ci?Ol. 16. 
-
to this agreement. 
Deinde vero q~antum ad infelix illud dis sidium de Coena Domini 
a.ttinet, convenimus in sententia verborum Domini nostri Ieaus 
Christi, et illa· orthodoxe intellecta. sunt a patribua, a<: imprimia 
Iren;t,eo; qui duabus rebus, scilicet terrena et coelesti, hoc mys-
£er!um constare dlxit: Neque elements signave nuda et vacua ilia 
esse assel'imus, sed simul reipsa credentibus et praestare Fide, 
quod significant: Deniaue ut expressius elariusqU:e loquamur, 
convenimus, ut credamus et confiteamur, subatantialem praeaen-
tiam Chrlsti, non signiflcare duntaxat, sed vere In coena eo ves-
centil:ius repraesentari, distribue, et exhiberi corpus et sangulnem 
Domini symbolia adieetis lpai rei, mlnlme nudh, secundum 
Sacra.mentorum naturam. Ne vero diversltas formularum loquendi 
contentionem aliquam pariat, plaeuit, praeter articulum, qui est 
insertus nostrae Confessloni mutuo consensu asscrlbere articulum 
~onfes sionis Sa~~ni.earum ecclesl~~um cl!. ~ D~mini, ad 
fridenHnum eonclllum anng 1SS1. mlasae, quem etlam pium 
agnoscimus, et recipimus. 
-
Both parties want, firs t ··of all, to be in the direct line of descent with 
the fathers and particularly, Iren.aeus, who was meiltioned in .the 
Wittenber1 Concord. Both Lutheran and Reformed thereby admit that 
the Lord's Supf)er does not consist simply in empty signs. In the 
Sacrament iteelf something heavenly is received. This is emphasized 
when it states tha.t the elements a .. e net bare and empty algna. 
What the signs signify, however, ta not so clear, It is the heavenly 
part of the sacrament, and it must be received by faith. The question 
is what do element;} signify. Does the b~eacl and wine proffer the body· 
and blood of Christ, the fiesh born of the Virgin Mt1ry, or doe1 the 
communicant receive a spiritual Chrht who ls in heaven and not phy• 
sically pl"esent? This apparently ii left to the l•terpretatlon of the 
individual tigners. 
5 11Conaensua," Co1lectio Confe11lonum tu Eccledl1 Reformatls 
Publlc•tar~, edited Sy'R. A. Niemeyer (Lelpsl1: lllilu, kltiiiarch. 
IB4oj, p. 58.4. 
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'fhis matter is not made any clearer when both sides confess that, 
the subatnnti.:..11 presence of Christ is not merely eignii'ied, but that the 
body and blood of the Lord are l'epresented. distributed, and exhibited. 
'Wh~t is mea.ns is that Christ is present ir,. the usus of the Sacl'ament. 
-
Whr:it type· of presence the parties mean is even harder to distinguish 
when they s ay, He is in the~· "yeacentibus •.• sy,:nbolis adiectis 
ipsi rei, minime !!_U~is, secundum Sacramentorum naturam. 11 This 
passage permits nny kind of interpretation as to the type of Christ 
present. The only point which ean be clearly drawn from the state-
ment is that Cln•iat ia present and present only in the usus of the 
-
Sacr~.meut. 
Tu1·ning to the Saxon Confession whieh is then included in the text 
of the Consensus, we read, 
._..,,., r .. . 
"Et Baptismus et Coena Domini sunt pignora et testimonia gratiae, 
ut nntea dictum eat, quae de promisaione et tota redemptione noa 
commonefaciunt, et ostendunt b:t,neficla Evangelii ad singulos per-
tinere, qui his ritibus utuntur. 11 
Melanchthon seems to emphasi~e at the very outset that the Sacraments 
~.re pledges and testimonies of grace. He tetla us that as God has pro-
mised, we are entirely redeemed. The main emphasle of the Sacrament 
of the Alh.r is that the Christian knowe by using the ceremony be la 
redeemed. 
The full impact of this is aeen when he states the purpose for which 
the Lord•·s Supper waa in1tituted. 
"Prima cau.sa est: Filius Del vu.It in publica et boneata congrega-
tlone sonare vocem evangelli. Huiua congregationis vinculum vult 
esse hanc sumdonem, quae summa reverentla facienda est, cum 
21 
lbl teatimcmlum exblbeatur mirandae eocletatla Domini et aumen• 
dum, de qua reverentla Paulua loquitur, inqulens: Qui sumlt 
tndlgne, :reus_ erlt col'porla _!! sangunl8 Domi~. Secunda: Viilt 
et concionem, etipsum rUum prodesse ad conservationem et 
pi-opa.gationem memorlae paedonis; resurrectionls, et benefl-
ciorum suo:rum. T ertia: Vult quemlibet aumentem hoc testi- · 
monio slngularltor confirmare, ut etatua.t ad se pertlnere b•n•• 
fl.cia evangelii, cum condo sit communis: et noc testimonia, hac 
eumtione ostendit, se ipslus membws ease, et se ablutum •••• 
seinguine suo, et facere se hoc foedua: Manote in me, et ~g_e> in 
vobis. Item: Ego in eis, et hi in me. Ouarta: vultbanc'"p'w,tr. 
c am sumtionesm, contessionemesset qua oatendis quod doctrlnae 
genus amplectaris, cul coetul te adiungae. Vult et gratias a.gi 
publice et priva.tlm in had lpaa cerimonia Deo aeterno patrl, filio 
et soiritui sancto, cum pro ceteris benefictts. tum t101ninatim pro 
hoc immenso benefielo redemtionh et salvatioms. Vult et ipala 
ecclesb.e membris inter sese vinculum e!!ise mutuae benevolentiae. 
Ita multis fines concurrunt. u7 
From this it may be concluded that the Sacrament is little more than a 
ceremony to convince the individual of the following point,. One, there 
is a bond between the receiver 01' congr•gation and Chrl1t. Two, God 
actually suffered and died. Thie ii to be remembered and propagated. 
Three, Christ died for the individual. Four, all who use the Sacrament 
agree in their faith. Five, you are to give thanks by ualng thla cere-
mony, that Christ died for you~ The type of presence of Chri1t ln the 
Sacrament is not mentioned hen by Melanchthon. 
Next the document condemns many of the false and evil practice• 
of the Rom;1n Church. He condemns the !!. opere oeerato concept of 
the Roman Sacrament. He say• faith and repentance are necee•aJ'Y for 
a profitable use of the Sacramelit. 8 
Melanchthon condemns the a.doration of the host, or that Cbrbt l• 
"I Ibid. ; p. -555. 
-8 Ibid. , p. 555f. 
-
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present outside of the usus of the Sacrament. ~ states, 
to-Doeentur etiam homlnes, Sacramenta esse actlo-nes divinitus 
institutas, et extra usum institutum res ipsa.s non habers rationeDl 
Sacramenti: sed in usu institute in hac communione vere et sub-
stantialite1• adesse Chriatum, et vere exbiberi sumentibus Corpus 
et Sanguinem Christi: T esta.ri Christum, quod sit in eta, et faciat . 
eos sibi membra, et quod abluerlt eos sanguine suo: etc., slcut ' 
et Hila rius inquit: "Haec accepta et hausta efficiunt, ut et nos in 
Chrisfo, et Christus in nobis sit. u9 
Yvhile he condemns the way the Sacrament is used in the Roman Church, 
it should be noticed that hel'e is the clearest presentation of the type of 
Christ received in the Sacrament. The "vere et substantialiter" ca.n, 
----- - . . 
as W R B seen in the two previous documents. mean any type o! presence. 
However, when he s aye that, t>vore exhiberi sumentibus Corpus et 
.__....._, ~ ~ -
Sanguinem Christi; " then he perhaps comes close to saying that there 
is an or al m anducation oi the Lord. However, since this is not expli-
citly stated, any type of interpretation is possible again. Thia is con-
firmed by the previous quotation. That Christ is in them, that He has 
washed them, that they are His members can be stated as the result of 
the Sacrament without having a type of presence of Cbi-ist that is physi-
cal and that is orally received. 
Following this is a long list of evil practices in the Roman Church. 
They include··~:.c·'ivate masses where the elements are uot distributed to 
the people. lO The mass as an oblation for the forgiveness of sine for 
the living and dead is condemned. 11 The idea of the mass as a sacrifice 




11 6 lbld. , p. 55 f. 
-
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is condemned when it is used as a sacrifice for sine, but not when it 
is used a s ~ sacrifice of praise. 12 The whole liturgy of the Romanists 
with all of :I.ts additions is condemned as not commanded in the New 
Testament. 13 Again he condemns the mass as a sacrifice for the 
dead. 14 The worship of the host is condemned. 15 The general attitude 
. 16 
of the Roman clergy concerning these abuses is condemned. After 
this follows a long list of many small evil practices which take place 
in the Roman Church in its use of the Sacrament. 17 The final abuse 
which is condemned in the Saxon Confession as it is found in the 
Sendomir Consensus is the Sacrament under one kind. 18 
The p~rt of the Saxon Confession which is incorporated into the 
Consensus 2_f Sendomir, is more against the abuses in the Roman 
Church than it is a presentation of the positive side of the author. In 
its statement ~-s to the type of presence of Christ in the Sacrament~ it 
is too unclea r to have a definite type of interpretation. The benefit of 
the Sacrament is best described as the privilege to remember with cer-
tainty that Christ died for the individual and that the cei-emony binds the 
individuals of the c.-ungre_gation together. 
12lbjd. • p. 557. 
-13Ibid. 
-
15 Ibid. , p. 557f. 
---16 Ibid. , p. 558. 
17Ihid. 
-18 Ibid. , p. 559. 
-
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In general then, the whole document from Sendomir on the Lord'• 
Supper ia unclear and open to any type of interpretation. It la more of 
an anti-Roman document than a pro-Reformed or pro-Lutheran one on 
the doctrine of the Lord's Supper 
The Leipzig Colloquy 
As was stated in the historical introduction to the Leipzig document. 
it is a frank and open dhcuaalon concerning the various doctrine•. Thia 
is true also of the doctrine of the Lord's Supper. There were point• of 
agreement and also points of disagreement. 
They agreed that the transubstantiation of the Romaniata waa wrong. 
They, likewise, confessed that in the Lord'• Supper not only the element• 
of bread and wine, the power and work, or the mere dgns of the body 
and blood of Christ were pre•ent, but that the true and e11ential or aub-
etant~al body and blood of Christ are truly preeent, because of the sac-
ra.mental union. Thi• aacramental union does not conai•t in the mere 
eignificance or in the promise, but in the u,u• or diatrlbutlon of the 
earthly elements and the true body and blood of .Jesua Cbriat. 19 
Further, they confea•ed in agreement that in the aptritual eating 
and drlnldng, not only the power, u•• or work, but alao the ••••nee and 
1ubatance of the body and blood of Cbrilt hlm•elf le pretent. Thia wa• 
the body which appeared on earth. Further, thlt la eaten and drunk ln 
a epiritual way ihrough true !alth. Thl1 epiritual enjoyment in. the holy 
19"Da• -Lelpziger Geapraech, " Die Bekenntnba•chrlften der 
evangelbeh-reformirten Ktrehe, edtre'a Sy fin,£ dofflrled AdolT Boecket 
(Lelpalgi I'. X. Brocih.au•, 1841), p. 541£. 
- ./. 
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use of the Sacrament is noteworthy. ZO 
The dispute arose when the Reiormed could not agl'ee that both the 
unworthy as well as the worthy received the body and blood of Chrlat 
orally. They said it waa received only by faith and not with the mouth. 
On this point there was no agreement. 21 
The Lutherans added that in the Sacrament the body and blood by 
means of the blessed elements were received and eaten and drunk by 
all communicants with the mouth. However, the blessing or enjoyment 
of the Sacrament could be received only by those who had faith, which 
was a heavenly and supernatural way. Likewise, there was no gnawing, 
chewing, or tearing of the body of Chrbt when it was received by the 
mouth. 22 
The dispute then was over the type of presence of Christ in the 
Sacrament. Both side• said that He was present. The type of presence 
arose when the question of who receives Him was asked. If all received 
Him, then the body must be a physical body received with the mouth. 
If the unworthy did not receive 1nm, then only a spiritual body and blood 
was received and that by faith alone. The Lutherans maintained that 
. 
the body and blood were received by all but that it was recelve·d, waa 
present, in a supernatural, heavenly way. Faith, the Lutheran• aald, 
made the reception of the body and blood of Christ beneficial. While 
unbelief rnade the reception a matter of damnation. The Reformed 





mainte.ined th~t it wa1 bith that made the reception of the body and 
blood possible. Without faith, the body and blood of Cbrilt were not 
received~. 
The Brief Report 2! ~ Cassel Colloquy 
On the Lord's Supper the Reformed and Lutherans did not reach an 
agreement at Cassel. There were only certain points on which the theo-
logians agreed. 
First of all, they agreed that the spiritual essence of the body and 
blood of Christ is noteworthy for salvation and that It was not wholeaome 
when it was not in the uaus of the Sacrament. 23 
The theologians agreed that the reception of the body and blood of 
Christ requires an act of true faith. Likewise, they agreed that by the 
reception of the body and blood of Christ, the communicants are united 
with the entire work of Christ. 24 
Another point of agreement is that the breaking of the bread is a 
useful and blessed u1e which should be retained in the church, in unity 
and common consent. ZS 
The Reformed declared that the bread wa1 really only bread and 
could n~t be esteemed by them as anything else than pure bread. At the 
SA.me time the Reformed stated that the breatdn1 of the bread did not be-
long to the •• aence of the Sacrament, but only to the integral whole and 
2J"Kurtzer Berlcht, " Hiltoria Syncretlltlca, Abraham Calovlua 







coml)leteness of the Sacrament because of Christ's command and ex-
ample. This, the Lutherans, could not accept. 26 
On the question whether the body of Christ in the use of the 
Sacrament together with the blessed bread was placed in the mouth of 
every communicant, be he worthy or unworthy, the Reformed answered, 
no, while the Luthera.ns answered, yes, 27 
They finally agreed, however, that both sides whether they said 
yes or no to the questions in their churches bad ·the Sacrament and that 
it was administered and used without distortion or bt'ealung up of the 
substance or essence. 28 
The question at Cassel was the type of presence:.o:FClirist in the 
Sacrament. They did agree that Christ was present and th.at He was re-
ceived by faith. The· telling point in this· document a~ well as in the one 
from Leipzig was whether the unworthy received the body and blood of 
Christ in the Lord's Supper. The Reformed consistent wU:b the!r view 
said, no, while the Lutherans also conalstent a aid,. yea. 
The matter of the b1'ealdng of the bread is a new matter which ii 
not present in the other documente. That thb should be queatloned p•r-
haps tetls something a·bout the differences whlth had arllen between the 
two t)arties as time went on. 
That they should agree on the matter of the validity of the Sacrament 
\ 
I 
in both churchee h something'. new al8o. It ehowa that the matter, could 
~· 
26Ibid. , p. 6J?f~ . 
-





not have been taken too aeriouely in which they dleagreed. 
Summary 
As the document s are surveyed together on the doctrine of the 
Lord's Supr,er, certain points stand out most clearly. 
1. All docum ents are anti-Roman. They all doncemn certain 
pra ctice s of the Roman Church. Chief of these is that the body 
;ind blood of Christ is present outside of the actual usus of the 
Sa cramsnt . They condemn the worship of the host and all pri-
V;l.te masses where the Sacrament is not distributed and re-
ceivad by the congregation. The Sacrament under one kind is 
also condemned by b oth parties. 
2. Th ey all agree that Christ is present in the usus of the -
Sacra.men . They are agreed thc:t.t Christ is r'i"ceived by the be-
lieving communicants. 
3. One of the points which is always open for discussion, except 
in the Wittenberf Concord, is the type of presence of Christ 
in the Sacramen. The Reformed are willing to say that Christ 
is present really and substantially. However, the Lutherans 
are always inaistent on the point that the body and blood of 
Christ are present bodily and are received by the mouth of all 
communicants. This happens because of the sacramental union. 
This means that Christ is not simply received by faith but also 
orally. This the Reformed were never willing to admit. 
4. This leads to the next point which is the question of who receive• 
Christ. Naturally, if the Savior la only received by faith, then 
only the worthy communicants can receive Him. If He ts re-
ceived orally, than all communicant. receive Him, be they· 
worthy or unworthy. This is one of the diatingubhing point• 
between Lutherans and Reformed. The Reformed took the for-
mer position, while the Lutherans took the latter. 
5. The benefits of the Lord's Supper are abo discussed. The 
Reformed tend more to the remembrance of the death of Chrbt 
with the benefits it has £Gr the communicants, while the 
Lutherans tend to stress the ldea that the work of Chriat la given 
to the communicants with its beneflta. In all of the document• 
this point is never thoroughly dbcuaaed, probably becauae too 
much controversy was already apparent over the type of pre,. 
ence of Christ and who recel ves mm. 
6. Other points are diecuased, which are peculiar to the individual 
document. They ehow that a• time pa1aed certain differenc 
arose which were not present at the start of the two part{ •• 
••• 
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The discussions vary because of time, locality, and member-
ship in the discuasiona. For instance, the meeting at Sendomir 
was controlled by the Reformed, while the early discusaion at 
Wittenberg was largely a matter of Lutherans making their 
ideas felt. 
In general the author would say that the doctrine of the Lord's Supper 
does not present a consistent doctrine in the merger document. The 
variations range from highly Lutheran doctrine at Wittenberg to almoat 
totally Reformed at Sendomir. When differences were found, they were 
almost always about the same points of doctrine. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE DOCTRINE OF BAPTISM 
The doctrine of Holy Baptism is discussed as a major point in lour 
of the five documents. It is only incidentally referred to in the Consensus 
of Sendomir. The doctrine did not provoke as much discussion as the 
Lord's Sup.,cr, but is was one point which needed clarification before 
merger could ta.ke place. The doctrine will be presented chronologically 
s tarting with the oldest document. 
The Marburg Articles 
The ninth article states, 
Zurn neubten, daaz die heilige Taufe eel ein Sacrament, daa au •ol-
chem Glauben von Gott eingeeetzt, und weil Gottes Gebot: Ite, bap-
t.is ate, ~~ atth. 28, 19., und Gottes Verheiszungt Qui credidirit, 
'E!arC: 16,_16. • darin lat, eo iet ee nicht allein ein ledlg Zeichen 
oder Losung unter den Chrbten, •ondern ein Zeichen und Werk 
Gottes, darin unaer Gtaub gefoerdert, durch welchen wir wieder-
geboren werden. 1 
In this statement the following points stand out. Baptism b instituted 
by God. God has commanded it. It ia not an empty •ign or watchword 
but . a sign and work of God. It has the promile of God attached to it. 
lt ls an aid to faith, creates faith, and gives rebirth. 
The ma,in point of the ~rticle is to reaffirm the fact that Baptism 
--------
l 11Artikel," Dr. Martin Luther• Saemmtliche Schriften, edited by 
John Oeorge Walen (St.'"'lAuis: Concordia Publlehlng Hou••• 1901), XVII, 
1941 The Weimar edition of Luther'• works has included an article on 
infant Baptism in the Marburl Article•. It la the fourteenth article. 
On this problem see Oeol"ge ohn Seto, "The Marburg Colloquy of IS29: 
A Te:,ctual Study," Concordia Theological Monthly, XVI (February, 1945), 
73-94. 
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does convey the grace of God; that it creates and aida faith; and that 
thb happens because of the promise and command of God. 
The Wittenberg Concord 
While the Marburg article centered on the general topic of Baptism, 
the ~ittenberg Concord's discussion cf Baptism centers on infant 
B8ptism. This document as the previous one has complete agreement 
between the two parties on this doctrine. 
The Lutherans and Reformed agree that, 
De b aptismo infantium omnes sine dubio conaenserunt, quod necesse 
sit infantee baptizari. Cum enim promissio salutis pertineat etiam -
ad infante a, et non pertineat ad itlos. qui sunt extra Ecclesiam, nee-
ease est e f.l.m ap.,ti'cari infantibus per ministertum, et adiungere eos 
m E;Jmbris Ecclesiae. Cumque de talibus infantibus, qui sent in 
Eccleeia., dictum sit: Non est voluntas patris, ut pereat unum ex 
illis; conetat in!antibus"peroaptlsmum contingere remiseionem-
pec'cati originalis et donationem Spiritus sancti, qui in els efficax 
est pro ipsorum modo. Reiicimus enim errorem Uloru.m, qui im-
aginantur, Infantes placere Deo, et salvos fieri sine actione aliqua 
Dei, cum Chrhtus clare dicat: Nist quis renatus fuerit ex aqua et 
Spiritu, non potest intrare in rejmim coelorum. §el lgltur nos non 
tnEeulgtmui, quails sit Illa acUo bet ~ mlantlbus: tamen certum 
est, in els novos et sanctoa motua effici. lieut et in Iohanne tn 
utero novi motus fiebant. Nam etiamsi non est imaginandum, quod 
infantes intelligant: tamen illi motue et lnclinationes ad credendum 
Christo et diligendum Deum aunt allquo modo 1imlles motibua fidei 
et dtlecti0nis. Hoc diclmua;. cum lnqulmur, ut lntelligi possit, quod 
infantes non ftant aancti et salvl sine action~ divlna in lpsie. 2 ' 
They agree on infant Baptism because of the promise that infants must 
be in the church ln order to be saved, that infants are sinful and need 
-forgiveness. At the same time they willingly admit they do not know 
how this faith takes place but leave the matter to the divine action of Ood. 
21-•Formula Concordiae," Corpus RefoJ'.matorum, edited by Carolus 
Gottlie1, Brehchnieder (Halia Saxorum: e. A. Schwetachke et FiUum, 
1a 36), m. 11. 
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Another point which ta stressed is that the infant• are to be baptised 
by the ministers. The act ot Baptism is a.n act of the church. While 
they confess this, both parties at the same time are willing that, 
Quanquam igitur mos est alicubi, ut certia diebus publtce admin.-
istretur baptismus: tamen docendi sunt hominea, si quid periculi 
est vitae infantium: ut eos interim baptizari curent, et quod min~ 
istri debent talibus impertiri baptismum,, 3 
This could be interpreted to mean either ... e'l'ner.genoy Baptism is per-
mitted by laymen, or that ministers should baptize children who are in 
d;,.nger of losing their lives. Which ever it might be, the concern that 
infants be baptized is certainly expressed. 
The Leipzig Colloquy 
On this doctrine the Leipzig Colloquy expressed complete agreement 
between the Lutheran& and Reformed. They agreed that, 
die heilige Taufe um des goettlichen Befehb willen, ala ein verord-
netes Mittel zur Seligk:eit noethig aei, und obwohl die Cinade Gotte1 
durch die Taufe nicbt ex ophrdl oterato, oder um de1 blo1aen Werke, 
willen, wie aucb nic:ht au.re e losse aeu1aerUcbe Abwa1chung 
oder Besprengung, die Seligkelt wirke, 10 geschehe e, docb kraft 
des Wortes der Eln1etaung und Verhei811\.lll, vermittelst der Taufe. 
Sie haben aucb mlt und neben den Kuraaecheia chen dafuer gehalten 
dasz es recht und noethig sei, die Kinder su taufen, und wenn. man 
sie durch die Taufe Gott vortrage, dasz sie auch alldann dadurch 
in die Gnade Gottes, Gottes Ordnung nach, an- und aufgenommen 
werden. 4 
The pointa w~ch formed the main part of the Marburg article are aleo 
mentioned here. The command of God b the reason for admlnisterin1 
Baptism. The grace of Baptism le noted. Thia grace come• through 
3Ibid. 
4°nae Lei1udger Geapraech," Die Bekenntnias,cbriften der 
evangelilch- reformirten K!fche, Ernst tiottlrled Aaotr Boec'61' (Lelpaig: 
I'. A: Brockhaus, 1841), p. 451. 
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the institution and promise of God. With the Wittenberg Concord they 
agree that children come into grace through Baptism. 
The new point which la emphasized clearly here le that Baptism 
does not take place~ opere operato. Children can believe and take 
part in Baptism. This was seen already in the Wittenberg Concord in 
its concern over how children believe. 
The Leipzig Colloquy voices alt of the concerns of the Marburg 
article and the document from Wittenberg. Apparently the frank and 
open discussion led both parties to this agreement. 
The Brief Report <!f ~ Cassel Colloquy 
The !!!!! Report is the document which has little agreement and 
much controversy. As such it sets out dearly the points which need to 
be emphasized for a clear distinction between Lutherans and Reformed. 
The theologia.ns from the two univeraitles, Riteln and Marburg, 
could only agree, 
daaz man die Kinder tauffen aolle nach Christi Eln•etsung, welcher 
Zwech iat, daaz ale CHRISTO elnverlelbet, und geiatlich wieder-
gebohren warden moege. Beider•eit• hat man auch die Nothwen- -
digkeit der Taufen erkennet, nicht swar achlecter ding•, doch der•. 
gestalt, daes eie nh:ht die Beraubung, fonder Verachtung dee 
Sacrament. fuer verdamlich gehalten. 
The question for dbcuaaion wae the Baptism of infant•. They could 
only agree that they ahould be baptised becauae ot God'• inatltution of 
the Sacrament and because they could be reborn through it. The a1ree-
ment to bold a• da~nable the deaplaing of the Sacrament la almost un-
Jlecessary in the light of their prevlou1 affirmation. 
S11Kurtzer Berlcht," Historla Syncretiatica, Abraham Caloviue 
(1685), p. 643. " 
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The questions which could not be agreed upon were whether chU~ .. , 
dren were holy before Baptlem and whether a child who wa1 not baptized 
and then died was damned because of the negle ct of hia par\illt$. 6 
In answer to these que1tiona the Lutherans answered that the chil1:. . 
dl'en are received into God's covenant through Baptism. However, if a 
child dies and was not baptized because of the careleaeness of the par-
ents, they were not ready to say that the child was lost, because there 
was always God's grace. However, it should serve as a warning to 
parents that they should have their children baptized. 7 
The Reformed contended that children born of believing parent• 
have a certain type of grace because of the promise given to the parents. 
If the child should then die without Baptiem, they believed the child 
would be saired, because God loves all children. The type of faith the 
child has in this case is not a working actual faith as the parenta have, 
but rather a primitive type. The guilt of the parents who neglect 
Baptism does not have any result on the eternal position of the children. 8 
There was a final agreement on the fact that both partiea in their 
respective churche1 did have a valid Baptism becauae they both had the 
essential ?>arts of Baptism. 9 
The Lutheran• added a comment on the practice of exorciam. They 
said that it did not mean that the child was actually po••••••d by the 
6lbid. 
7Ibid., p. 644. 
-8Ibid. 
-
9lbid. , p. 644f. 
-
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Devil but rather that the c.hild was a child of the Devil through original 
sin Rnd that by renouncing him, they were renouncing hia person and 
power. They considered this an important part of the baptlamal rite. 10 
In the Cassel document the question is not 10 much about Bapti•m 
as it is about original sin and the state of man before grace. Both par-
ties could agree that Baptism was necessary and beneficial. However, 
when it came to the rea1on for Baptism, the fact that man needs it be-
cause of his lost state, they could not agree. 
The distinguishing mark between Lutherans and Reformed then la 
the question in Baptism about the state of man before Baptism, partic-
ula rly in the case of infants. If Baptism is the only way that infant. can 
be saved, then it ie a Luthera~ etatement, while t he Reformed would 
s ay that children are ,. r ::? d wi th Baptism, particularly t :iose of Christian 
believing parents. 
Summary 
In general all of the document can agree on the following points. 
Baptism should be administered because o·f the promise, institution, 
and command of God. B"ptism results in the rebirth of children, and, 
therefore, forgiveness o! sins and membership in the body of Chrlat. 
The statement. about Baptism are not as anti-Roman ae tboee on 
the Lord'• Supper. There ie only one inetnace of this type of polemic. 
The point on which there ill disagreement II the Baptism of children. 
On thia point the differences between Lutherans and Reformed stand 
1 °Ibtd. , p. 645. 
-
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out most clea rly. Because of this difference the Wittenbers Concord 
on this doctrine can be iudged as the most Lutheran document. T he 
Leipzig document does not answer the question and leaves it open to 
the thoughts which are exressed by the· Reformed in the Cassel docu-
111ent, a s well a s the Lutheran expression in the same document. 
The point of exorcism which is made in the Cassel document pro-
bably was a point of i rritation for the Reformed, and, therefore, needed 
clarificat ion for them by the Lutherans. It is not one of the chief point• 
of concern as this is the iirat time it makes its appearance. 
CHAPTER V 
THE DOCTRINE OF CHRISTOLOGY 
The doctrine of Christology is found in four documents as a point 
o f discussion. Only the Wittenberg Concord has no discussion on tbb 
point. It was a. point of discussion because it affected the doctrine of 
the '!)res ence of Christ in the Lord's Supper. 
The ~urg Article!. 
Two of the a.rticlee speak about the person ot Christ. They are the 
second and third. The second reads : 
Zurn a.ndern glauben wir, das~ nicht dcl' Vater noch Heiliger G~iat, 
sondern der Sohn Gottes des Vaters, natuerlicher Gott, aei Menach 
worden, durch Wirkung des Heiligen Cieiats, ohne Zuthun maenn-
liches Samens, geboren von der reinen Jungfrauen M.:4lria leiblich, 
vollkommen mit Leib und Seele, wie ein anderer Mensch, ohne 
alle Suende. 1 
The points are that it was the second person of the Trinity who became 
man; that this happened through the Holy Spirit without the seed of man: 
and that J esus is a true man but without any ain. 
In the third article the work 0£ Jesus ii related. Z Thia a;rticle ••· 
tabll•hea the point that it wae Jeaue, both God and man and undivided ill 
person, who did the thing• wi..ch are commonly aec11ibed to Him. Ae the 
undivided person, all of the1e things were done. It would seem, there-
fore, that the discuaaion was whether it wa• only the diyine or only the 
l"Artlkel," Dr. Martin Luthera Saemmtliche Schrlften, edited by 





human nature of Jesus that performed the varioua things mentioned. 
It is interesting to note that the descent of Christ into bell is not 
mentioned in this document. 
The Conaen1ua of Sendomir 
-----
In the discussion which took place before the document wa• 
written, it was found that there was complete agreement on the doc-
trine of Christology. There -were no points on which the partie• 
differed in Christology. 3 
The Leipzig Colloquy 
In the Leipzig document the author finds the differences between 
the Lutherans and the Reformed coming out most clearly. Thi• docu-
ment is filled wltb details on Christology. The document first atate1 
the position of the Reformed to which they hope the Lutheran• can agree. 
They state that the Son of God became a true man, born of the 
Virgin Mary who remained a virgin in and through the birth; tbat Mary 
la not simply the bearer of man or of Christ, but truly the mother of 
God. Thia God and mania born a1 one undivided peraon. He truly 
suffered, wa1 crucified, died, wa• buried, truly roae on the third day, 
ascended to heaven,. •it• on the right hand of God, and la Lord over all 
creatures. Both aides come•• that all who belleve on Him thrau1h the 
Holy Spirit are made 'holy,. clean1ed, strengthened, comforted, 1lve11 
'"Coneen•u• Mutuua, 11 Collectio Confe1alomam in Eccle1U1 
Reformatls P\lblicatarum, edited Sy' H. X. Nlemeyer(Lelpsl1: lullua 
lttlnkhardt, i84oj, p. !SSSf. 
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life and all good things, and are protected and guarded against the 
Devil and all sins. 4 
Both pal'ties a.greed to the following twelve points. They are: 
1. That the Son of God has a complete human nature of body and 
soul abeady in the Virgin Me.ry~ that on account of the per-
aonal union, the Son of God is not only verbally but truly and 
in fact, man. Likewise, that the man is not only verbally 
but also really the Son of God; that the att?'ibutes of both 
natures are common to both: 
2. That the two natures in Christ, the divine 3nd the human, are 
indissolubly and indivisibly united with each other; that at no 
time and at no place in the state of humiliation as well a• in 
the state of exaltation is there any division or separation of 
the natures: and that neither can be separated from the other 
even in death itself; th11t in death where the bond of body and 
soul was broken, yet t~e bond of the personal union remained 
indivisible and indissoluble: that especially the Son of God 
was or will never be without Hh flesh a.fter His conception 
a.t 1:1ny time or place: 
3. That the two natures are indissoluble and indivisible but 
without confusion or mixing or exequation of the natures: and 
thA.t the attributes are united with each other. They say that 
the divine nature because of the personal union ia not the 
human nature nor did the divine become the human nature, 
but it remained the divine nature. The human nature also is 
and remains the human nature forever. The divine attributes 
remain the attributes of the dlvi~e nature and never become 
attributes of the human nature. Likewise, the human nature 
keeps its own attributes, and. they never become attribute• of 
the di vine nature: 
4. That although suffering and death 19 an attribute of the human 
nature alone, yet it wae not a mere man that suffered but 
God's Son himself, the Lord of glory, who appropriated and 
was united with the aufferinga of His fiesh, and that the blood 
poured out for ua wae not the blood of a mere man but aleo. 
the blood of the Son of God or God'• blood: 
5. That the sentence, the deity alone hae suffered, or the human-
ity alone bas suffered, i• unscrlptural: 
411Daa Leipzlger Oe1praech," Die Bekenn.Jni•••chrlftea der 
e'\"angeUach-reJor.mlrten Kircbe, Eiist Gottfried Ado1f Boeci'el' 
(Leipzig! F. A~ Brockhaus, 1847); p. 446. 
I 
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6·. That in Christ, not only the mere essence, but also truly the 
fulness of the Godhead dwells bodily, and that the whole 
Christ without division of natures is omnhcient, almighty. 
and omnipresent, not as if the omniscience, etc. , were attri-
butes of the human nature or exleted in and of themselves, 
much less as i! these at~ribut~a belong to the easence of the 
flesh of Christ, but they are and remain alone attributes of 
the divine na.ture and are ascribed to the whole person, God 
and man, because of the personal union; 
7. That the whole Christ as .one undivided person without separa-
tion or di vision from the human nature is to be invoked,. trusted, 
and to be served, aa the Council of Ephesus decided; 
8. That the whole Jesus in one undivided person ii present in 
heaven and on earth but not in a local way, rules and reigns 
over all from one sea to the oth,r: that He baa set all under 
His fee t; that He has one foot on the land ·and one on the sea; 
that He is and will remain with ua until the end of the world; 
that where two or three are gathered together in His name, 
He is in their midst; that He· tills -all things; that God the 
Father raised Him from the dead; and that He site at the right 
hand of God in heaven over all; 
9. That the descent into hell is a difficult article of faith of which 
little has been received by men, as also the session at the right 
hand, and confess that the whole Christ, Ood and man, went 
to hell, overthrew the Dev'il, destroyed the power of hell, and 
has t aken all might from the Devil; 
lo. That the Lord Christ not only in the body of His mother, but 
especially during the forty days after His resurrection before 
the ascen1ion, when He waa truly locally, visibly, and not in.-
visibly present, had His flesh. went to heaven where our dwell-
ing shail be, but ls also here with us and i8 not enclosed in 
hea ,ren; 
11. That the right hand of the Father 11 neither a certain nor 
created place. and the aeaeton la to be unde:ratood •• no bodily 
or local aesaloil, but it i• the majesty, power, and almlghtl• 
neaa of God.- The ••••lan meana that Chriat eternally rule• 
and govern• completely, accorcliq to both nature•, all crea• 
turea: an.d. e1pecially the church of which He la the heacl and 
through which tlw Father rule• alls 
12. That the office of Jesus b, according to both nature•, the holy 
office of mediator and redeemer; that the Son of God work• in, 
with, and through Ht.a aaaumed hallowed fteah, and that the 
aaeumed humanity truly performs and powerfully cooperate• 
with the office of the Lord In Hi• work of giving life, 
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righteousness. and salvation. 5 
On these twet·,e points there is agreement. However, the Lutheran• 
felt that two point s had not been clearly made. The firet was that Jeaua 
not only according to the divine. but also according to the human nature 
is truly omniscient. etc., yet that the omniscience, etc. of the human 
nature cannot be ascribed as a natural attribute, but through the person-
al union and through the exaltation at the right hand it is present in the 
person of Christ and not outside of the same. The aecond point is that 
it is only the human nature o! Christ which is exalted and not t·he divine 
nature. 6 
The Reformed countered that the Oodhead itself received no further 
glory in the exaltation. Aleo it was not only the human nature that 
suffered, etc. , but also the whole person of the Son of Ood in the flesh 
through the resurrection, etc., hat caused the humanity to be exalted. 
It i3 the whole person who carries on His office and work now. The 
deity and the humanity of Chriat perform all the thing• which were as-
cribed to Him. 7 
Likewise, the Reformed deny that Chriat according to His human 
nRture and essence in an invilible way is at all places and with all crea-
tures, either in the state of humiliation or during the aeaaion. They 
deny also that the divine attribute• are given. to the human nature. They 
finally want to leave this matter aa one of the deep secret.a of Holy Writ, 
s Ibid. , pr>. 44 7 -44 9. 
-6 
Ibid.• p. "49. 
-., 
lbid. • P• 4491. 
-
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as they are described in the primitive council• and in the Aug•bur1 
Confession. 8 
A final agreement was reached that all past and preaent here•i•• 
are to be condemned. They are the errors of old and new Arlaniam, 
Neatorianism, Eutychianism, Monotheletbm, Ma:rciontam, and 
Photlnianism. 9 
The disagreement seems to stem !rom the Lutherans' concern that 
the deity of Christ be protected, while the Reformed wel'e concel"lled 
that the humanity of Christ waa not injured. They could not reach 
agreement because they were intereated in different point• of the aame 
doctrine. As the material ia aurveyed, it would appear that both con-
cerns were well meant but that neither could be nor waa denied by the 
other. The Reformed probably were right when they aaid that the deep 
secrets of Ood could not be fathomed and that it waa be•t to leave matter• 
as they were tn the early symbols and the Augaburg Conf•••ion. 
The .!!!!!!' Report ~ ~ Caeael Colloquy 
On ChriatololY the Lutheran and the Reformed agreed that the 
divine and. human nature• of Christ were truly and personally united. 
They alao agreed that the one nature did not change into the other, or 
become miaed -.lth the other, but that both nature• remained in thia 
union together with the attributes of each. 10 
8 Ibid. , p. 450. 
-9 Ibid. , p. 450f. 
-
lO"Kurtzer Bericht," Hi•toria Syncretlltlca, by Abraham Calovlu• 
(1685), 641. 
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They further agreed concerning the predication or communication 
of attributes, that the names of one nature could truly be predicated of 
the other concretely; that is, God is man and man le God. Aleo they 
agreed that the attributes of both nl'.tures could really and truly con. 
cretely be predicated of the whole person, and that auch understanding 
was according to the nature to which the particular attributes were 
apl')ropriate. l l 
Disagreement arose over the point whether the divine attributes 
could be predicated abstractly of the human nature. The Lutheran theo-
logians said that they could be, but that it was a moral power, not an 
innate physical i,ower by which they could be attributed in the abstract, 
because of the personal or hypostatic union. lZ They streeaed the point 
that because the natures or essences ~ad become one, the consequence 
was that the attributes had become one. They said that all the divine 
attributes could be predicated of the humanity, but it was only an actum 
secundum type of action, which took place when the human nature worked. 
They wished to stress here that the power did not belong intrinaically tq 
the human nature but that it wae only through the personal union that thb 
was possible. 13 
They made a third point by saying that, 
Drittens betl'ef!end die Wercke der Allmacht, sagten eie, deroaelben 
Principium quod sei Chrlstus selbst seiner Persohn nach, beide 
Natured waeren principium quo und zwar !!_genere causal efficientia 
12Ibid. 
13Ibid. , 6 .. tf p.  • 
-
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Phyeicae, wiewol mit dem Unterachied, dasa die Goettliche Natur 
wuercke a.ls die Haupt-Ur1ache, die Men•chliche nicht Hauptur-
sachlich; Also wenn ·Chriltus Wunder getban, habe die Goettliche 
Natur gewuercket nach der ihr intrlnsece innerlich zustehenden 
Allmacht, die Menschliche aber habe nach der Altmacht, 10 ihr 
persoehnlich14ereinget, mlt cooperiret, aber nicht Haeuptur-saechlichen. 
They hoped to est~.blish the point that the attributes could ba attributed 
abstractly but that it was a type of secondary participation. 
To this the Reformed theologians said it was enough that the attri-
butes of the natures be predicated concretely of the whole person. 
Also they said that no di vine attributes could be ascribed abstractly to 
the human nature. Further, they state that when almighty works were 
done, both natures worked but each according to it& own power. 15 
While the point of disagreement remained, they did agree that 
Christ ls true God, one eaeence with the Father and Holy Spirit, also 
true man; that both natures in Christ truly and personally are united 
together with their attributes; that the human nature by the session la 
raised to the highest honor; that all herede·e, paat and present be con-
demned; that neither the Ref or med by their at and wished to separate 
the personal union, or the Lutherans by their stand wish to mix the 
natures, but the que1tion1 of dispute were not ao important that they 
overthrew the basis of faith and eternal happiness, but that the sub-
stance of the article was agreed to by both. 16 
14Ibid., p. 642. 
15Ibid. 
16:n,td.' p. 642f. 
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The final, agreement places the disputed point, into their correct 
position. It wae not a bade point on which agreement bad to be 
reached before eternal ,salvation was a1sured. It was a point which 
was of importance to both parties but could be overlooked apparently 
before agreement or merger could take place. 
The Cassel document brings out tb.e main point !or discussion 
between Lutherans and Reformed. It was the point of how and in what 
m::.inner the att ributes of the divine nature could be ascribed to the 
hum~n na ture. 
The final statement shows that agreement had been reached on the 
personal union and on the essence of exaltation, the raising to honor 
of the human nature. The attitude of the two parties would make for 
progress 8.S they realized that neither was damnable. 
Summary 
The documents seem to offer the conclusion that the doctrine of 
Chrlstology became more im.portant as time passed. Little difference 
of opinion can be seen in the Marburg article, while much more die-
cussion ia give11 in the Leipzig Colloquy and at Cassel. Both partie• 
can agree to the position taken by the early •ymbols and the Aug•burg 
Confession on this doctrine, Further development. can not alwaye be 
eRsily understood, and a• the Leipzig document point• ouc, by 1tre18ing 
one side of the point, the party might become guilty of falsifying its 
original position. The importance of the disagreement •eem1 to be 
best stated .in the Caa•el document, 
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In general the. author would say there was agreement on the doc-
trine of Christ, His person and work.. The disputed points were the 
result of carrying the simple agreements to their ultimate conclusions. 
This was not always feasible. However, none of the conclusions were 
considered detrimental to the Christian faith and salvation. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION 
The doctr ine of election is discussed in two document•, the 
Leipzig Colloquy and the !!!!_f Report 2,! ~e Ca11el Col129,uy. The 
discussion in both of these is open and frank on the points which con• 
cern both parties. 
The Leipzig Colloquy 
The Leipzi~ Colloquy discusses this doctrine by simply stating the 
position ta ken by the Reformed and then the position taken by the 
Lutherans, 'When both have been given, there is no comparbon or 
further discussion. This, no doubt, was becau•e of the very clo1e 
agreement that was reached. In fact, the terminology of both partie• 
is much the same. 
The Reformed make the following points: 
1. That God from eternity ·in Jesus Christ from damned humanity 
baa chosen not all; but certain men wh:>se choice and names are 
known only to Him, whom He at His time, enlightens and re-
news through the power and working of Hia Word and Spirit to 
faith in Chrilt, holds them in faith until their end, and make• 
them eternally holy through their faith. 
2. That He also finde or aeea no cauae of inner virtue, or condi-
tion for Hie cholc:e in the elected, either in their works. their 
faith, or their fir1t nod or tendency toward faith, but that all 
good which it in them ha• been foreordained and given to them 
by the free g·race of Ood: 
3. That also God from eternity ha• foreordained certain one• who 
perabt in theb ain• and unbelief to eternal damnation, not by 
some absolute decree or bare will or choice, a• if Ood had 
created the greater part of the world or a 1taale man without 
looking at their 1ina and unbelief to eternal damnatloa or to 
eternal salvation, but the damnation com•• from Hie righteoua 
4!3 
judgment. The cause of judgment ii man• 1 own 1in, unrepen-
tance, and unbelief. The whole guilt and cause of damnation 
of the unbelievers is themselves, while the entire cauae of 
the election and salvation of the believers ts the grace of Ood 
alone in Jesus Christ: 
4. That the individual can and may know hie choice and salvation 
not :,. priori from the knowledge of God, but alone !. F:oaterioz:i 
from the revealed word of God and his faith and the ru{h of 
his faith. The misuse of thi• doctrine by the world is damnable; 
S. That if someone wants to delve into this deep secret further 
and wants to know the reason why some are damned and others 
a.re saved, he ie referred to the words of the Apostle. 1 
The Lutherans then make ten points in their doctrine. They are: 
1. That God haa chosen certain men but not all for salvation; 
2. That the choice and names of the chosen are known to God alone; 
3. That God ha.s chosen the same from eternity whom He in thia 
time through the power ·and working of His Word and Spirit 
brings to faith in Christ and keeps them in it until the end, 
and although the elected for a time may fall away, i t is impos-
sible that they will finally be lost: 
4. That God has found in the elect no cause for His choice of them 
either in their nod or tendency toward faith, but that all the good 
that is in the elect comes from the free grace of Ood; 
5. That God from etermity has foreordained others, whom He 
knows that they will persist in their sins and unbelief, to eter-
nal damnation and destruction: 
6. That this de structlon does not come from an abaolute decree or 
mere whim or will, as if God without looking at the unbelief of 
anyone damned him: that no such whim has ever been in God 
that He could foreordain to aalvation or damnation the greater 
part of humanity or a single person; 
7. That likewise. many men are eternally loat and damned by their 
righteous judgment, but the eau•e of ,~ch damnation la the men 
themselves, their unbelief, and unrepentance; that the entire 
guilt and cauae of damnation of the unbeliever• ii the unbelievers 
'"Daa Leipzf.ger Oe•praech," Die Bekenntnbsachriften der 
evangeliech-reformlrten Kirch, En•t doHlrled ldoll Boeclt;r.-(Lelpsig: 
I'. X: Srocldiaus, iB41j, p. 453f. 
themselves. The cauae of election and 1alvatlon of the be-
lievers is the free grace of God; 
8. That each man can be certain of his election and 1al vation not 
a priori but a posteriori from the revealed Word of God and 
liis1'artn in Chrlst. The misuse of this doctrine by the world 
is damnable: 
9. That in this high secret of election many que1tion1 by men 
will be raised, who in their mortal condition do not understand 
it, as Paul says; 
10. That the words of Holy Writ and the explanation. as found in 
the ~ of ~oncord are to be taught. Z 
After looking at what is said, only two points stand out. The one 
is that the Reformed say that the elect may be certain of their election 
by the revealed Word of God, their faith, and the fruitl of faith. The 
Lutherans omit the fruit, of faith. The second point i11 the tenth point 
of the Lutherans who refer to the Book of Concord. Neither one of 
these waa so prominent that further discu1sion ensued. 
It would appear, therefore, that there wall agreement on the doc-
trine of election at the Leipzig meeting, at least in the document. 
The Cassel document 1tart1 out with a statement of agreement. 
Both the I,,utherans and the Reformed agree that, 
in den Mens chen nach dem Fall keine Kraeffte mehr uebrig sein, 
etwae gutes in Oehtlichen Sachen entweder ansufahen oder suvoll-
bringen, um daaz das gantze Werck dem Menschlichen Sellgkeit, 
von dem Willen, Vollgefallen, und Gnade Ootte1 eintsig und alleln 
bestehe. 3 
. 
Z Ibid. , p. 454f. 
-
3nKurtzer Bericht, " Hiltorla Syncl'etietica, Abraham Caloviua 
(16B5), p. 6313. 
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They are agreeing here on the condition of man after the fall rather 
than on election. 
The question whether God ls ready to offer to all men and each man 
His grace through the ordained medium, and aleo to call, convert, give 
rebirth, make righteous, call and receive as Hil children and glorify 
all and each one was firat a1ked. The Lutherans anawered, yea, when 
it is considered the conditional will of God, but if it is under1tood a• 
the absolute will of God, then they deny it. The Reformed answered. 
no, under both circumttancea. 4 
The question of whether the grace of per•erverance condition• a 
man so that because of grace he could obey at well aa dilobey, waa af-
firmed by the Lutherans and denied by the Reformed. 5 
The question whether the election of grace happen• after the fore-
seeing of persistent faith, was affirmed by the Lutheran, and denied 
by the Reformed. 6 
The question whether cert11ln rejection• happen becauae of the fore-
seeing of final unrepentance and unbelief, the Luther ant answered, yet• 
and the Reformed answered, no. The Reformed under1tood by this that 
sln1, final unrepentance, and unbelief do not make God from et4!trnity de-
cide to .<itamn in time. They do not allow that it wa1 the 1in1, foreknowt-
'~d·ge of final unrepentance, or unbelief which are the cauae ot the damna-
\tlon of the godless and the decree to reprobation. 7 
°'Ibid.' 









The Lutherans answered, yea, and the Reformed, no, to the que•-
tlon whether Christ died, has forgiveness ot sins for, and earned right-
eousness and eternal life for the godless as well as the chosen. 8 
Whether a person who had saving faith and is in the state of grace 
by doing certain sins can fall from grace, was affirmed by the Lutherans 
who understood that for a time such a chosen one could fall away but at 
the end would ha ve to return because God had chosen him. The Reformed 
denied this because it is lmpo1sible to fall from grace, because the 
grace of God would support him when he sins. 9 
The parties simply could not agree on these important points. They 
did finally agree, however, that ma.n can neither do nor complete good 
spiritual things by himself. Good works must be ascribed to the grace of 
God alone. They also agree that neither party it Pelagian, and both par-
ties damn seml-Pelagianism. The Reformed wish to leave the unan-
swered questions to the mystery of God'• will, poor judgment, or God's 
unrevealed way of dealing with man. None of these questions, they both 
agree, will or could make a man holy. They finally agree that the dis-
puted points should be left until God gives one or the other party the 
grace to understand. Until that time they shou.ld not damn each other. lO 
The differences are quite clear ln this document. Apparently the 
Reformed are of a different 1tripe from those of the Leipzig Colloquy, 
and the Lutherans are different also. The dispute was more about the 
cause of election than election itself. Aleo the condition of man after 
~Ibid. 
9JblcL, p. 639. 
--
lOibid., p. 640. 
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election is a much discussed point. It could not be settled becauee the 
difference came from their opposite view of the will of Ood. 
There is agreement that all of the grace which man ha• come• from 
Ood. This is about the only point on which they could agree. The agree-
, ment to condemn Pelagianiem ie, therefore, understandable. There 
final agreement not to damn the other party is aleo underatandable dnce 
the Reformed, at leas t , did not consider faith in this doctrine a1 nece1-
aary for salvation. The Lutherans, since they agreed to thh, probably 
felt that the doctrine was important and abo wanted Ood to show them 
the way to go in this matter. 
Summary 
The doctrine of the eternal election of man varies a great deal in 
these documents. There h agreeme.nt only on a very elementary point, 
that man hae nothing to do with the good or hil salvation. The cauae of 
election is not a.greed upon, nor ia the matter of peraiatence in faith. 
The cause of election ii alao not agreed upon. In the ca1e of the 
Lutherans at Cassel, God's choice takes place when He fore•••• that 
man would come to faith. This ii quite different from Leipaig where 
man ta elected and then brought to faith. The other point that man will 
per1lat in the faith if he la elected, preeent1 difficulty, becau1e Lutherans 
and Reformed could, no doubt, aee men who were Chriltiana fall away 
from the faith. The Reformed would 1ay tho•• people were never cho1en, 
but the Lutheran• would 1ay they, if chosen, wculd finally come back to 
faith. The ref ore, no agreement was reached. 
In fairnes • it must be etated that the two documents do not •peak of 
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election in the same way. In fact some of the questions raised at 
Cassel did not appear at Leipzig. It can only be said that as time passed 
the doctrine of election became more difficult, and the differences be-
tween Lutherans and Reformed became more pro.nounced. 
CHAPTER VII 
THE DOCTRINES OF JUSTIFICATION, 
FAITH, AND SANCTIFICATION 
The chapter on these three doctrines is restricted to the definite 
discussions on these points. Justification is used in the sense that it ia 
the work of Jesus for u.s. The larger area of life, lived by faith, is 
dealt with under sanctification. 
Only three documents make any direct mention of the three doctrine,. 
In one of these, the Consensus 2,! Sendomlr, there ie simply agreement 
without any further diecu1slon. The doctrine, will be considered in 
chronological order, starting with the olde1t document. 
The Marburg Article, 
The fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and tenth articles speak on theae 
doctrines, The fifth aa.y,, 
Zurn fuenften glauben wir, daaz wir von aolcher Suende, und allen 
andern Suenden, 1ammt dem ewlgen Tod erloeaet werden, ao wir 
an solchen Gottes Sohn, J'esum Chrlstum, fuer un• gestorben, glau-
ben, und auszer 1olcbem Glauben durch keinerlei W!rk, stand oder 
Orden u. los moegen werden von einigen Suenden u. 
Th~ emphasis is on faith in .TeBus who died for sin, free• ua from all 
sin, both original and actual, and a.tao f'rom eternal death. Good work• 
have nothing to do with ridding ourselves of sin. 
In the sixth article, the stre•a ls on the fact that good work•, aer-
·.rice, or our strength do not give ua faith. Faith b a gift o! God, more 
l 11Artiket, n Dr. Martin Luther• Saemmtlleh• Schrlften, edited by 
John George Walcll (St. Loul1: eoacordla l'u6il1iilna Houae, 1901), XVII, 
1940. 
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dlre·ctly the gift of the Holy Spirit, who gives and creates faith in a per-
•on' s heart through the Gospel or Christ"~ .. word•. 2. 
The se venth article stresses the fact that good works of all kind• 
are e ven wrong if sal vation is to be gained by them. The poaitive side 
of the article stresses that faith is righteousness before God. By it 
God declares us to be righteous, pious, and holy. Faith give• us right-
eousness, life, and the gift o.f God's Son, and saves us from sin, de·ath, 
and hell. 3 
The eighth article repeats what the sixth hae said, that faith comes 
through the work of the Holy Spirit through the Word, either preached, 
apoken, or read. The emphasis is on the means which the· Spirit uses. 4 
The tenth article speaks to sanctification. It is thie faith created 
by the Holy Spirit, which makes us righteoua and which makea ua do good 
works such as loving the neighbor, praying to God, and suffering s,erae-
cutlon. 5 
In summary, the following points are to be noted. Faith free• ua 
from all sins, the power of the Devil, hell, and eternal death. Faith 
is belie-.ring that Jeaua is the Son of God who died for our alu. Faith ii 
a gift of God the Holy Spirit, which makes ua righteoua and give• ue all 
the blessings of the Son of God. Good work• of all type• do not give ua 
forgiveness, faith,. or the, love of God. Faith come• through the Word of 
Zibtd. 
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Ood, the spoken, or the read Word. Faith reeulta ln good worb. 
It la hard to see any point of discussion or disagreement in theae 
articles. There is an anti-Roman bent in the atreaa against good work1 
e1trning any type of merit. There is also the anti-Schwaermer note in 
that the Holy Spirit uses means to bring people to faith. However, that 
this was disputed cannot be seen from the document. 
The Consensus of Sendomir 
The document from Sendomir only states that all aides are agreed 
on the matter of Justification. Ap9arently agreement was so evident 
that little discussion took place on this article. 6 
The document does not speak on the matter of faith or sanctification. 
It simply states that there is agreement on the primary articles of faith. 
This would include these doctrines. 
The Leipzig Colloguy 
The Leipzig document has this simple agreement, 
Dasz Chrlstus, der Herr und Helland, fuer alle Menache~ geatorben 
und mit seinem Tode fuer die Suende der gansen Weltvoellig, voll-
koemmltch und in alch kraeftigltch genug gethan babe; dass ea auch 
nicbt nur ein Scheinwille waere, aondel'D daa• •• aein eigenlicher,-
ernester Wille und Befebl, dais alle Men1chen an lhn 101lten glau-
ben, und durch den Glauben aelig werden, alao da•• Kelner von der 
Kraft und dem Nutzen der Genugthuung Chrilti aua.,e1chlossen sei. 
Rh der sich selbat durch Unglauben ausschllease. 
,:, 
6
"0onsensus Mutuu1 " Collectlo Confe11ionum ln Eccleaiil 
Reformath PubHcataruU:, edited Sy H: A. Niemeyer (Lelpmlg: Iullua 
RilnE&ardt'", l 840), p. SS~f. 
7"Daa Leipziger Ge1praech," Die Bekennmils1ahri!ten der 
evangelhch-refol'mirten Kbche, Ern1t do£Hrled AdoU Boec'ul (Lelpslg: 
I'. :X. Brockhaus, 1841). p. 451. 
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The basic points are that Christ died for all: that by His death He has 
done enough for the s ins of the entire world: that God wants all men to 
belie ve on Jesus. This is His earnest will and command. Faith makes 
one holy. Unbelief alone cuts the person of£ fl'om the power and use of 
the s atisfaction of Chr ist . 
Thie document stresses the points which we re made in the Marburg 
articles. There is riot attack here on good works. In fact the place of 
good works is no~ defined. This ls a simple basic statement. 
The point for discussion is not given here. It le perhaps becauae 
agreement was reached very early in the discussion. At least in this 
document no diffel"ence between Lutherans and Reformed i8 visible. 
Summary 
The doctrine of justification, faith, and aanctlf{cation ii not a pri-
mary doctrine in the merger documents as it appears in only three, bas 
very little discussion, and does not give evidence of vigorou1 dilagree-
ment. 
The doctrine as it is found in the documents ii very similar. The 
documents all speak the same language on thll doctrine. The statements 
are a.leo very simple. They do not have a full-blown doctrine of justifi-
cation, faith, or sanctifl.cation in the merger documents. 
CHA.PT.EB vm 
ECUMENICALTHEOLOQY 
In this chapter the 1pirit in which the meeting• were conducted and 
particularly the ecumenical th~alogy which wa1 formed in the document• 
will be considered. 
All of the document, contain 1ome type of dilcuaalon or mutual 
agreement on this doctrine. The purpose of thia la to aee how far they 
wen~, what they would tolerate. and what would etlll be nece11ary in 
order for both p a rties to become one. 
The Marburg Article• 
At the end of the fourteenth article, on the Lord•• Supper, they etate, 
Und wiew ohl aber wir une ••• diese Zeit nicht verglichen haben. 
so soll doch ein Theil gegen dem andern chriatliche Liebe, 10 ferne 
Jedes ·:.S,'lwiasen immermehr deiden kann, erzelgen, und beide Thell 
Gott dem Allmaechtlgen fleiazlg bitten, da•• er una durch eeinen 
Geist in dem rechten Veretand beetaetlgen wolle, amen. 1 
They are ready to admit that they are not agreed al yet. Then they 
etate that Christian cbarlty abould be ahown to the fellow member• of 
both partiea • a• far at contcience permit 1. Thia undefined conditional 
clause could actually mean no Chrittian charity at all. The delire that 
' 
both ,arUee pray for the Spirit•, guidanee la noteworthy. 
Alt that can be ,aid about thl1 ecumenical theology it that it tJtle• 
to promote harmony between the partiea.. However, the final atatement 
l"Artlket,,..=.or. Martin Luther• Saemmtllc:he Serlftea, edited by 
Jahn George Walch (St. Lout'ec Concordia Piibil111tii1 Hou••• 1901), XVD, 
l 942f. 
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h so undefined that no harmony at all might re•ult. It is a very bu:om-
plete statement of the situation and gives little guidance to the member• 
of the parties. 
The Wittenber1 Concord 
The Wittenber1 Concol'd has two statement, which •peak on ecu-
menical theology. The first ii, 
Cum autem pauci con.venerimus, et opus slt utrlnque bane rem ad 
alio.e condonatores et superlores referee, non.dum licet noble de 
concordia paclsci, prlusquam ad alios retulerlmu1, 2 
The •econd is, 
Cum autem omne1 pro!iteantur, ae luxta confession.em et Apologiam 
Principum Evangelium profitentium in omnibus artlculi• sentire 
et docere velle, maxime cupimu1 smciri et constitul conco1'diam. 
Et apes est nobis, si rellqyt utrinque ita. con.sanerint, aolidam 
futuram ease concordiam. 
There are no disputed points in. this document. Agreement between 
both parties had been reached. Why could there not be complete har-
mony between the two parties? 
Fb1t of all, it is noted that the agreement wa, only between a few 
theologians. Other preachers and superiors had to agree before a mer-
ger could take place. Thia ,et up the condition. which mutt be fulflited 
before a merger could take place after agi'eement of doctrine had been 
reached. 
The second point to be noted ii the 1tron1 delire for harmony. 
2urormula Con.cor-dlae," Corpu• Reformatorum. edited by Carolu1 
Gottlieb Bretacbnleder (Hali• saxorumt C. l. scEwet1chk• et l'illum, 




The purpose or reason for this harmony ts not etated. 
Note that not only was the document nece11ary but aleo the Aug1burg 
Confession and its Apology. That is the third point which b necessary 
for full agreement. 
The Wittenberg Concord is a primitive merger document. It wa• a 
preliminary document which would have to meet the tests of others be-
fore it could be approved. It shows a strong desire for harmony, but 
there is no point made regarding the treatment of the other party dur-
ing the time this was being sought. 
The Consensus of Sendomir 
Thh document is nne which evidences complete agreement between 
the two parties. It is perhaps the one with the least amount of dilcusaion 
on differing points of doctrine.. It was decided that, 
Huiue autem sancti. mutuique conaensu1 vinculum fore arbitrati 
aumua, convenimusque, ut quemadmodum illi nos, no1tra1que 
eccleaiae, et Confeeaionem noatras in hac Synodo pubtlcatam, et 
Fratrum, orthodoxas esae teatantur, Sic etiam no• illorum 
eccleelaa eodem chriltiano amore prosequamur, et orthodoxa• 
Taleamur: Extremumque valedicamu1, et altum slleatium impona• 
mue omnibus rixia, distractlonlbus, ai11idiis, quib111 eva5elil 
cursue non sine maxima multorum piorum offenaione, lnipidftus e at, 
et unde adversariis nostrl1 non levia calumniandl et verae 
Cbrhtianae religioni no,trae conti,adicendi. Quinpotlu1 occa•io 
eit aubminietrata psci et tra.nquillttatl publicae studere, charltatem 
mutuam exercere, et opel"as mutual ad aedlflcationem eccleeiae 
t)ro fraterna coniunctione no1tra praeatare debemua.' 
The Lutherans and Reformed are here putting a damper on all dispute• 
which would hinder the Go•pel.. Whether di1pute1 could be avoided ii 
411Conaensu1 Mutuu1 ," Collectio;• Confe1elonum in Eccleaib 
Reformath Pu.bUcata:rum, edlled by H. A. Memeyer"TLilpslgs iultu, 
Kltnitiiardt, 1840), p. 559. 
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another matter. The desire for peace and the time to practice chal'lty 
ta also noted here. 
As this a.lso is e. preliminary (locument,. they wilsh at 1ome future 
date to meet to draw up a confession which will embody the entire doc-
trine of the church. They also desire that a mutual exchange of people 
at their various synods ta.ke place. They h.ope, finally, to have one 
body rnthe?' than the several synods and varioue confessions they have 
now. 5 
They also agree to join their right hands on the sacred and mutual 
consensus and to a void all occasions for alienation of the church••· 
They also :J.sk that prayers be said that God would grant that their 
church live in peace and be rescued from the Papacy. 6 
For the first time, mention le made of actual etepa which 1bould 
' 
result from this p r elimi.nary meeting. The mutual exchange of per-
sona, and the avoi dance of all chances for dltturbance• are to be 
noted. They are the firat to offer concrete proposall for further move• 
toward. organic union. The stress on harmony and peace ls also of 
importance. 
The Leipzig Colloquy 
At the Leipl!Sig meeting no agreeipent. wa1 reached. Yet, eevel'al 
proi,osals are made which are important for their ecumenicai theology .. 
First of all, the 'Lutheran and the . Reformed deplore the divided 
5 




atate of-' ~riatendom. They bate thla mottly because the Romanbt1 
have been making such progre1 •. 7 Thia ia important becau1e lt wa1 
one of the reasons, if not!!!! rea,on, for the meeting of the theologian•. 
On the doctrine of the Lord•• Supper on which they had not agreed., 
the Reformed were anxious ·that their view• ·would not be completely 
damned by the Lutherans. They wanted thi1 a o that a united front 
could be presented against the forces of Rome. The Lutherana, there• 
fore, decided to think this doctrine over in the fear of the Lord and 
conault with more theologians, 8 
Both finally agree to consult with more theologian, and to have 
peace while it is being done. 9 This waa also called for in the 
Wlttenber1 Concord. 
The important points in the ecumenical theology at Leipslg i• the 
atrea • on the united front and the idea of calling in more theolo1iana. 
Peace again was to prevail. Thia mtaht a1ain be ·interpret.d aa in the 
Marburl Article• with their conditional clau.ae. 
The Brief Rep~~t ~ ~ Ca11el Cqlloquy 
At Cassel where there was ne unity of doctl'lne, both partl•• finally 
agreed that they will not smear or damn the other party on the dlaputed 
polma, but iove each other heartily and broth•rly. Further, they will 
consider•• fellow memb•r• of the c:hureh and heir• of eternal Hie the 
7
"Daa Lelpalaer O.apl'a•ch," Dle ~~atJSll••alldften der 
•va111ell,c1',-reformlrten Klrc-., Eiiiaf Coiiirled Doil Boee&l (Lelpal1: 
I'. X: Brockriau1, IB41)., p. A)f. · 




member• of the other church. Thu,, they hope to arrive at true peace 
and· church unity. 1 O 
The agreement seems strange in the light of the dllputea that were 
held. However, as neither side considered the poiut1 at damning at 
held by the other party, this agreement iB possible. Nothing ii 1tated 
ea to future meetings or as to the exact way in which they hope to 
achieve unity. Perhaps they felt this was unnece81ary in the light of 
the fact that they considered each other as members of the church. 
Summary 
There is little consistency on the doctrine tn the document,. They 
do not agree at all as to the methods or plans for future agreement. 
The Sendomir document ie the moat com.plete and offer• the molt con-
crete methods for organic union. 
Oenerally, the difference of doctrine it acknowledged where it 
exbted. No _one was ready for complete or1anic union even where 
agreement of doctrine had been reached. Generally, other• had to be 
conaulted. 
The deeire for unity ts alway• preeent and alway, voiced. Where 
the rea1on for this is ttated, it was for a united front a1ain1t the 
Papacy. There la at ·thl• time little coneideratlon at to the r•aeon aad 
purpose for union as far ae the merger document, are concerned. 
iO"Kurtzer Berlcht," Historia Syncretistica, Abraham Calovlu, 
(1685), p. 645. 
CHAPTER IX 
MISCELLANEOUS DOCTRINES 
A number of other doctrines are diacussed in the document• which 
' 
should be mentioned for the sake of completeneu. In thia chapter, tra-
dition, the cause of sin, government and law, the Trinity, and abeolu-
tlon and confession will be considered. 
Tradition 
The Marburg Articles and the Con1en1u1 of Sendomir are the two 
-----
document• which mention tradition. Article thiiteen of the Marburg 
Article, atatee that all tradition, if they are not contrary to Ood'• Word 
are a matter for the people to decide. They are neither forbidden nor 
commanded. Under this category they condemn the celibacy of prleate 
because it is not commanded in God'• Word. The rule ii a plain one 
which does not permit miainterpretation, 1 
The Consensus of Sendomir state a, 
-
Ritue autem et Ceremoniae uniuecuiueque Eccle1lae, Ubero1 bac 
c;oncordia, et Coniunctione relingulmua. Non enlm multum refert, 
qul rltus obeerventur, modo 1arta tecta et lncorrupta exbtat lpea 
doctrina. et fundamenthim fidei ac ealuth no1trae: Quemadmodum 
et ipea Confe1 sio Augustana et Saxonica de ea re docent: Et ln hac 
Confeaelone noetra In P.raesenti Synodo Sendomlrlenal publlcata, 
id ipaum expreesimue. 2 -
1 "Artikel," Dr. Martin Luther, Saemmtllche SchrUten, edited by 
.John Oeorge Walcli (St Louie: Concordia l'u6il1iiln1 Route, 1901), XVII, 
1942. • 
2
"Coneen1u1 Mutuue," Colleetio Confeedonum !! Eccleeii• 
Refor~atta Publicatarum, edited Sy H. A. Niemeyer (tilp•l1: luliu• 
Kllrudiardt, IBiO), p. !55t,. 
I 
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They alao leave the matter of l'ite,, tradition,, and ceremcmie1 open, 
to be decided by the people. They are in complete accord with all the 
confeeaions which were accepted at thie meeting. 
In summary, the doctrine on t1'aditlon wa1 conllstent in the docu .. 
mente. It is probably an anti-Roman matter as both document, come 
from a highly anti-Roman background. 
Government and Lawe 
The Marburg Articles are the only document which al a statement 
concerning government and laws. It read,, 
Zum awoelften, daaz alle Obrigkeit und weltlich Gesets, Oe.richt 
und Ordnung, wo ale aind, ein rechter guter Stand 1ind, und nlchts 
verboten, wie etllcht Pab1tllche und Wiedertaeufer lehren und hal• 
ten, sondern, daac ein Chritt, 10 deau gerufea order geboren, 
wohl kann durch den Glauben Cbri1ti 1ellg werden 1leichwie Vater-
und Mutteratand, Herrn- und Fraue111tand. 3 
The rea1on for the article i1 1tated in it. The Romanilt• oppo1ed cer-
tain governments, and the Anabaptl1t1, all. Thi• wa, a neces1ary 1tate-
ment because of the tlmee. No dift'erence of opinion can be 1een in the 
article. 
The Trinity 
The Marburg Articles and the Leipslg Colloquy are the two docu-
menta which discuss the doctrine of the Trinity. ID both there ll agree• 
ment on the doctrine. The flr•t article from Marbur1 1tate1 that both 
oartle1 agree that there ia one, true and natural God, who i• Creator 







that these three persona are Father, Son and Holy Spirit; that they 
agree with the Nicene Council and the whole Chrbtian church. 4 
The Leipzig Colloquy state, that both partie1 agree that God is 
one in essence and three in person; that the unity of the divine e11ence 
and the secret of the three different persons in the Godhead is ground-
ed powerfully and incontestibly in the Old and New Testaments; that 
God is "simpliciter, 11 eternal, without a body, of indlvbible e11ence, 
without end, with immeasurable might; that He can do all that He wanta 
and that nothing is impossible with Him. S The Leipzig Colloquy goea 
into greater detail as to the attributes of Ood. The reference to the 
Trinity being in the Old as well as in the New Test-ament it intere1ting. 
It would apoea r that the time between Marburg and Leipzig had caused 
some differences of opinion between Lutherans and Reformed. The 
doubts concerning the Trinity seem to have been on the part of the 
Reformed. 
The two documents agree as to their poaition on the Trinity. The 
Leipzig document is fuller in ita treatment of the Godhead. While the 
Marburg article mentions that the doctrine of the Trinity waa eatabliahed 
in the Nice~e Council, the Leipslg document goea back to Scripture a• 
Confeaaion and Abaolution 
Four of the documenta dlacu•• confea•ion and abaolution. Marburg 
4Ibtd. , col. 1940. 
-s . . 
"Da• 1..eipziger Oeapraech," Die Bekenntnl•aachrlften der 
eva.ngeliech-reformirten Kircbe, Ernat dottlrled Xdoll Boecu'l (Leipaig: 
I'. X. Brockhaus, 1947j, p. 06. 
j 
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points out the position which is agreed to by almo1t all the documents. 
It reads, 
Zum elften, daez die Beicht oder Rathsuchung bei selnem Pfarrherrn 
oder Naechsten, wohl ungezwungen und frei seln 1011, aber doch fast 
nuetzlich den betruebten, angefochtenen, oder mit Suenden beladenen, 
oder in Irrthem gefallenen Gewissen, allermei1t um der Ab1olution 
odef, Troestung willen dee Evangelii, welchea die rechte Absolution 
ist. 
Confession is not manda.tory but it is important. The Oo1pel b consid-
ered the only type of absolution which is really absolution. 
The WittenberfJ Conc~rd states the desirability of preee~lng pri-
vate absolution, because of the consolation and the discipline which la 
very useful to the church. It is especially good for the uncultivated. 
The enumeration of sins is neither approved nor required, but this coll• 
versation is preserved because of the absolution and institution. 7 In 
this an importance ls attached to confe1sion and absolution which ie not 
apparent in the Marburg article. 
In the Consensus of Sendomir, confession came in only by way of 
-
Saxon Confession. a part of which is incorporated into it. In this state-
ment by Melanchthon. it is stated that none are admitted to the Lord'• 
Supper without confession and absolution by the pastor. He 1tate1 that 
ln thla act the ruder type of person is a1ked and instructed concern.ins 
the whole doctrine. 8 .,.Here confeeaion ii a matter which mu1t be kept 
,, .. i . • 
in the church. It appears t~t it ha• left the state of being only dedr-
' 
able and baa now become an obllgation. 
6
"Arttkel, "~· .£!!·, cols. 1941f. 
?"Formula Concordiae," Corpu• Reformatorum, edited by Carolua 
Gottlieb Bretschnieder (Halls saxorum: t. A. Schwetlchke et FiUum, 
1&36), m, 1a. 
8
"Conaen~u• Mutuua, " !!· ~· , p. 556. 
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At Leipzig, the theologian• agreed that confe1 ,ton, when it waa 
not misuaed and contidel"ed an adiaphoran, an~ when lt waa conatdered 
a.s a free, Christian, and good ceremony, could be uaed in the church; 
and where it was already used, it ahould remain. The Papal forced 
and demanded confession was a complete milu1e and wa1 quite unholy 
and damnable. 9 
Here it is approved and not demanded. Lelpalg 1eem1 to return 
to the position held at Marburg. It would 1eem that thel"e wa• little 
disagreement about the whole matter. Fol" the moat part It waa condd-
:ered:. as a free matter with the exception of Sendomir. The purpoae 
always remains the same. It ls an aid to the uncultured or burdened 
consciences. 
The Cause of Sin 
The t~o documents which diecusa the cauae of aln are the Marburg 
Articles and the Leipzif Colloquy. Both of th••• agree on thil doctrine. 
The Marburg article 1ay1 that original aln ii recelv•d and inherited 
by all from Adam and is capable of damning all men. Cbrl1t ii the one 
who has brought ua life and e1cape from eternal punt.bment and baa 
permitted ue to enter Ood'1 kingdom of blbe. 10 
Leipzig goes into more detail by 1aylng that alnee the fall of Adam. 
all men who are naturally born, also the children of believer•, are COD• 
celved and born in •in& that thl• ol'lpnal tin ii really lln in them; and 
911Daa Lelpslger Oe1praech," ,!t• 
lO"Artikel," !f.· !!!·, c:ol. 1940. 
cit., p. 453. 
-
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th.:\t all of them are under the wrath of God and will be damned if they 
are not reborn through Baptilm and the Holy Splrtt.11 
The controversy over the state of children of bellevera appear• to 
be the point of discuaalon. That thia was dilcuaaed ahow1 the difference 
which had arisen between Lutherans and Reformed during the tlme inter-
val between Marburg and Leipsig. 
However, there is agreement on tbls doctrine. The Lelpsig docu-
ment is the more complete statement of doctrine. 
l luoas Leipziger Oeapraech," .!P· ~·, p. 446. 
CHAPTER X 
CONCLUSION 
After analyzing the theology of the vartou1 document,, the follow-
ing conclusions are reached: 
1. All the documents discuss two doctrine,. The first ii the doc-
trine of the Lord's Supper, and the second la ecumenical theo-
logy. The Lord's Supper is a primary matter in all the docu-
ments. Ecumenical theology is only incidental to the whole 
discussion. 
Z. The documents were never considered as sufficient for merger 
of the two parties. All document, reveal that further document• 
or diacu1sion would be nece11ary before mergers coulc:l take 
place. 
3. The documents do not present, as individual document,, a com-
plete summary of the beliefs of the two partie•. They speak 
either to the points which were cauling diaagre•ment or to 
matters which had been mutually agreed upon without di1cu1aion. 
4. The chronology of the document• reveall that a, time pa11ed, 
the doctrines under discu1eion became more complex and more 
points of difference arose. Although Marburg contain• many of 
the doctrines which were dlacusaed, they are in embryo form 
when the Leipzig Collo9u1 la conaidered. 
5. The theology of the various doctrines, when agreement wa1 
reached, may or may not be conebtent throughout the •arioua 
documents. The same is true when agreement wa1 not reached. 
For instance, the doctrine of the Lord's SUpper at Marburg ii 
different from the doctrine of the Lord•• Supper at Sendomtr. 
Likewise, the ecumenical theology varle• from Wittenberg to 
Sendomir. 
6. The chief point• of difference between Lutheran, and Reformed 
in the• e document• are the Lord' 1 supper, Bapti1 m, election, 
and Chri1tolo1Y. 
7. It appear, that the deeper the clilcua1ion went on a certain doc• 
trlne, the more the theologiau re.U.ed that the finer difference• 
were not 1uch, that they de1troyed faith or the character of the 
church of the non-confe11ln1 party. 
8. The f1na1 point l• that not all Lutherana and not all Reformed 
theolopan1 held the 1ame doctrine on the variou1 point, dlacua•ed. 
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For example, there ia a great difference between the Lutheran• 
who sig?ed the Conaenaua .!!_ Sendomir and tboae who signed the 
W:ittenberl Concord. fbe varlatlone between Lutheran, at 
·eaaael an tliose at Leipzig reveal a dlffel'ence of doctrinal po•l-
tion. The a ame ia true of the Reformed at the1e meeting•. 
It would be valuable to look at ,re1ent day document. between 
Lutherans and Reformed to note the doctrine• dbcu11ed a.a well aa the · 
Individual doctrines. The result of the documents dlacua,ed in this 
thesie, while not given here, would of!er some guidance to the expected 
results of present documents. Particularly the differences between 
past and pr.eaent documents should be carefully atudied 10 that the re-
sults of the present diecuaeione would have the same or better re1ult1 
th,m the merger documents discussed in thia thesis. 
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